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more innocent people were hurt
through racial slurs and violence.
I expect some of President
Warch's thoughts and comments
were unpopular, and I admire his
strength of character to publicly
express them. I am proud that he is
president of my alma marer.

Removing the blinders

Growing up at Lawrence

President Warch's
message in the
Winter 2001 issue
impressed me
greatly. If only
one good thing
comes out of the
tragedy of September 11, 2001,
I hope it is our
increased awareness of other cultures
and that it removes the blinders that
are so heavily anchored upon us. It is
my hope that we not remain indifferent to our foreign policy and to the
rest of the world. The old adage "for
every action, there is a reaction" can
have tragic implications. This incident
has painfully cracked open the door
to that reality.
Although we acknowledge a
global community and sometimes
donate to charities that work abroad,
our good intentions are often forgotten in our own neighborhoods or circles of people with whom we come
in contact. After the event in September, there were numerous hate crimes
conunitted in Phoenix directed
toward people not even closely identified to those responsible. Several
resulted in death . Out of ignorance,

It was my good fortune to enter
Lawrence Coiiege in the £11l of 1946,
which began the second year of
Freshman Studies. I catch a glimpse
of me lying on the grassy hill overlooking the river, cracking the cover
of Wa/de11, my first we-dip into the
stream I only vaguely understood as
The H umanitics. Professors, often
fish out of their native waters,
worked through Plato's Rep11blic,
Shakespeare's Hamlet, and finally in
the spring when 1ny section rotated
into Oedipus Rex, we discovered that
we were to meet in a small room
next to President Pusey's office above
the library, where we also discovered
we would be instructed by a fish very
much in his waters, the president
himself It was a remarkable experi ence, a coveted memory. In those
early first years of a program he so
deeply espoused, he took the time to
teach it .
In his memoir titled Closing the
Books, Professor of English Men
Seales wrote admiringly of Freshman
Studies: "Midway through each
semester the groups shift to ditTcrent
members of the teaching statT- men
and women fi·om a spectrum of £1Culty departments. T hey come to
Freshman Studies not to teach their
respective disciplines but to exemplify
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Man·ann A. Ferri11, '85
Phoenix, Arizo11a

in practice the liberal ideal that transcends all disciplinary boundaries.
T heir purpose is to hdp students
become acquainted with a small
number of significant books in the
fields of philosophy, science, the several arts, and religion."
Growing up at Lawrence was a
healthy and enlarging experience. It
continues to be.
Jean Eiss GJScy, '50

Elliso11 Bay, Wiswmin
From Professor Saunders

Editor's note: T11e followill,{! is an open
leiTer ro the LJwrcllcecolllllllllliryfrom
George Smmders, pnifessor ~f authropolo,{!y
and tlw Heury MerriTt Wriston Professor
(if Social Srudics. l11)1111e 2001, Professor
Smmders leamed that he had a brain
/WIIor, which was removed by sw;gery at
rhe end (if August. He Sl!ffered sewre
swelli11g followillg surgery awl was in
i11tensive care for serJeral weeks, followed
by mouths (if nursi11g lwme care a11d
i11te11sive physical therapy . Tl1is letter was
dicrared to his wffe, Bickley A1111 BauerSmmders, who fimvarded it, along wir/1
her thauks a11d George's fin the help m1d
support rl1ey receiPed dun'11g his illness.
My day-to-day progress is good. I
feel generaily very well. I have been
through a lot, and it was exhausting
and hard - but it was for a good
result. I feel better all the time .
Lawrence has a great deal to
offer and has offered a great deal to
me. The things I miss most now arc
the teaching, the students, and the
research -all of those . I enjoy my
life now, though, and am happy and
feel good.
Thank you.

George Sauuders
Appletm1, Wisco11si11

CorrcspondC/icc
Memories of Nathan Marsh Pusey

As a junior, during Spring llreak,
I was on North
Michigan
Avenue
in C hicago o n
my way to have
lunch with my
u ncle at the
J nternatio nal
Harvester Building. C utting across a
crowded sidewalk was President
Pusey, who said, " Hello, Edward."
(I was one of 1,250 students.)
At graduation in 1950, he interviewed each student in his o ffi ce
about his or her experiences at
Lawrence.
Is liberal arts at Lawrence worth
the effort, o r what?
Edu1ard C. Conrads, '50
Rockford, lllinois
My major at Lawrence was classics.
As the subject for my senior honors
thesis I chose the Hcmba, one of the
lesser-known plays of Euripides.
In the spring of 1951 my advisor,
Maurice Cunningham , told me that
the time had come when I would
have to defend my thesis before a
f.'lculty committee. The defense
would take pbcc in the president's
office as Mr. Pusey had decided that
he wanted to take part. T he other
two members of the panel wo uld be
Edna Weigand, professor of classics,
and W illiam F. llaney of the history
department. Actually, those two
hardly got a word in edgewise.
The session began a little after
one o'clock one afternoon. It turned
o ut to be, from my point of view,
anyway, rather like the;: d ialogue
between Socrates and the slave boy.

13y an apparently unending flow of
probi ng questions, Nathan Pusey
drew from me infi nitely more than I
ever knew that I knew about classical
literature, ancient history, Greek art,
Greek d rama in general, and the
works of the three great Athenian
tragedians in particular.
Sometime after four o'clock, Mr.
Pusey looked at his watch and apo logized. " These aff..1irs," he said, "are
supposed to last an hour or an ho ur
and a half, and we've been here all
afternoon. But then," he added, " I
haven't had the opportu nity to talk
about anything as important as Greek
drama fo r a lo ng time.,.
Some 20 years later, Marjorie
[Olsen , '441 and I \vere spending a
weekend in N ew York C ity. At
about five o'clock on a damp Saturday afternoon we were crossing Fifth
Avenue at 44th Street on the way to
the Algonquin Hotel, where we were
staying. In the m iddle of the street we
met Mr. Pusey co rning the other way
from a meeting at the H arvard Club.
We retreated to the sidewalk on the
cast side of the avenue and stood
there in a drizzle co nversing on
vario us to pics for some minutes.
Fi nally N ate said to me, with what
I took to be a rather sad and disappointed-sounding voice, " I gather
that yo u've left the classics."
I muttered something in a
shamefaced manner, and soon afterward we went our separate ways.
It was only after being comfortably settled in the welcoming ambience of the Algonquin lobby and I
was well o n my way thro ugh my first
martini that the o bvious riposte came
to me. I could have said, had I been
quicker off the mark, "Well , it seems
that you've left th~: classics, too."
13ut then, in further retrospect, it

was really much better that I did not
close this most pleasant reunion with
a smart-aleck remark.
Cco~~c Clw11dler, '5 1
Dt1rlwm, N orth Carolina
I entered Lawrence in the f.1ll of
1953, after Mr. Pusey had left. He
had created magic fo r Lawrence with
his distinguished appo intment to
Harvard's presidency. Stories of his
sudden f.1me abounded.
I had my o wn brush with his
greatness. It was my sophomo re year
and, as a dorm counselor, I took
attendance at "Convo." T hat year,
Mr. Pusey \vas invited back to campus
to receive an honorary degree .
Fro m my vantage po int in the
balcony of M emorial C hapel, where
we counselo rs performed o ur duties, I
had a ringside seat to the proceedings.
It was truly a moment to bask in his
glory!
Fr!'dcn·c C. Brcchler, '57
Jacksollville, Florida

A memorial service for 1\Tatltall Marsh
Pusey, teuth presidem of Lawre11ce College
(1944- 1953) and 24th presidem of
Harvard U11iversity (1953- 1971), was
held iu the Memorial Church at Harvard
Uni11ersity 011 April 12, with Lawrence
Preside/It Richard Warclt parlicipatill<(!.
The service was cottducwl by tl1e Rev.
Peter). Go111es, who holds 1l1e Iitle tif
Pusey i\1/iuister il1 rite Memorial Church.
11u: Nathan Marslt a11d A 1111e Woodward
Pusey R oom ill rite church is also
dedicated ro Preside/It Pusey a11d his wife.
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Eve r since the Uoard of Trustees
initiated a comprehensive and inclusive review of all aspects of residential
life in October 1998, campus housing
has received a great deal of :mention.
Plans have been made for a number
of enhancements in the quality of
residential life at Lawrence, including,
among other items, expanding the
number and variety of housing
options for students, the construction
of a new residence hall, and laying
the groundwork for a new Campus
Center in the years ahead.
This spring, several of these plans
or aspirations for residential life began
to bear fruit. In May, a new system of
Formal Group H ousing came into
being with the assignment of group
housing privileges for the 2002-03
academic year, and construction began
in earnest on a new residencl' hall.
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A new residence hall along the Fox
At a groundbreaking ceremony on
May 2, trustees and members of the
Lawrence community took turns with
shovels, symbolically unearthing the
site of the college's new $13.3 mi ll ion
residence hall. Loc:lted on the hi llside
behind Ormsby Hall and extending
outward and down toward th e Fox
!"-liver, the 79,300-square-foot building will house 183 students in suitestyle acconunodations. The first new
residence hall constructed at
Lawrence since Kohler Hall was
built in 1967, the building will be
completed in time for the opening
of the 2003-04 academic year.
The majority of the residential
spaces in the new building will be
four-pe rson suites, each suite having
two bedrooms joined by a study or
common space, along with an individual bathroom with shower. Each
floor will have a lounge and quiet
study room, and three of the four

residential floors will have common
kitchen facilities for student use. The
building will be air-conditioned and
contain a laundry room, fitness area,
and a multi-purpose room for programs and events .
Many suites will have a superb
view of the Fox River, while others
wi ll overlook a garden terrace. An
attractive courtyard will be con structed in the area between Ormsby
H all and the main entrance of the
new residence hall.
An $8 million gift by an
anonvmous donor will lau nch the
proje~t, and a bond issue by the
college used to fund the remainder
of construction costs.

Formal Group Housing takes effect
Also in May, the Formal Group
H ousing Selection and Review Board
cornpleted its first round of housing
assignments, for student groups
desiring ro live together during the

Inside LJ'l'rencc
2002-03 academic year.
Formal Group Housing, a ne\v
system of residential living created as
an outgrowth of the proposals of the
Task Force on Residential Life, is a
housing option available to viable
student organizations that have a
shared mission, an organizational
structure, a desire to live together in
campus housing, and a willingness to
be responsible for the privilege of
occupying such housing.
Formal Group Housing was
designed to increase the range of
housing options available at Lawrence
by allowing students to experience
the benefits and rewards of small
group living while at the same time
ensuring equitable access to residential
f.1ciliries. For the 2002-03 academic
year, nine residential units were made
available for Formal Group Housing
purposes, ranging in capacity from
seven to 27 beds. Eight additional
units were set aside for shorter-term
theme houses ;:md the general housing lottery for individual, unaffiliated
students wanting to live in small
houses.
For the first year of Formal
Group Housing, groups have been
assigned variable lengths of occupancy by lottery, to set into motion
an alternating cycle of application and
approval across all units that become
available for such housing. Once a
rotation system is established, aU
future occupancies will be for a
standard three-year period, with an
opportunity to reapply for residency.
The Formal Group Housing
Selection and Review l3oard is
comprised of student appointees,
one f.1culty member, and the dean of
students. The application process for
student groups takes place before the
annual spring housing lottery for aU
students. In selecting among the
applications for Formal Group Housing, the Board looks at the size of
membership in the student group;
whether it has a clearly articulated
mission, a demonstrated history of
active membership and responsible

leadership, and an established organizational and governance structure;
and whether the group has made a
compelling case for how communal
living and the privilege of Formal
Group Housing will enhance its
identity and activities. There is also
an expectation that Formal Group
Housing recipients demonstrate a
commitment to the Lawrence and/ or
Fox Cities community through
outreach or service activities, such as
volunteering, raising money for worthy
causes, or sponsoring speakers or
programs of interest.

Theme houses, which have been
available to Lawrence students for
many years, will still be offered.
Theme houses, which are allocated
by the Lawrence Univt·rsiry Community Council, arc available for groups
of stu de Ills who have a common
interest that they wish to develop.
Students wishing to create a
theme house arc not held to the
higher standards of self-organization
present in Formal Group H ousing, in
Luge part because the privilege of
living in a theme house is limited to
one academic year (although groups

Among those taking shovels in hand at the May 2 groundbreoking for Lawrence's new residence
hail were these members of the Lawrence University Community Council's residence bfe committee.
Other breakers-of-ground included President Worch; Boord of Trustees choir Jeffrey Riester, '70;
and Kim Hiett Jordon, '58, chair of the development committee of the Board.

Formal Group Housing Selections
for 2002-03 are:
Beta Theta Pi fraternity
Co-op House
Delta Tau Delta fraternity
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority
Outdoor R ecreation Club
Phi Delta Theta fraternity
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia men's
music fraternity
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity

such as the Outdoor R..ecreation Club
may and have applied for a renewal
of their housing privilege and have
lived together for more chan one
year). Successful candidates for theme
houses do, however, need to demonstrate how their "theme" for group
living and the house's activities will
provide a service to students and the
Lawrence community that is not
available anywhere else on campus.
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Among the theme houses in
recent years we re the EA R T H
H o use, the "Environmental Activism
and Responsibility T heme H o use";
At R isk Youth, a house devoted to
youth mentoring in the community;
the Music Perfo rmance H ouse and
the Mus ic Education H ouse; the
Cancer Awareness H ouse; the Globe
T heatre House; and the Outdoor
Recreation Club H o use. 513

+ www.lawrence.edu/news/
ncw_ residence_hall/index.shtml

+ www.lawrence.edu/dept/

+

student_dean/reslife/fgh.shrml
www .la wrence.edu/sorg/lucc
_res-life/#wasnew

Two lawrentians receive
Watson Fellowships
The physical and spiritual connections
to land and animals enjoyed by female
hunters and th e craft and context of
trad itional jewelry in postcolonial
India and Niger will be examined in
two year-long stu dies by a pair of
recent Lawrence graduates who
have been awarded $22,000 Wat~on
Fellowships.
Sally Schonfeld, '02, a geology
and biology major from R eedsburg,
and Caroline l3owles, '02, an anthropology major from Englewood,
Colo., were among the 60 fellowship
recipients announced for 2002-03 by
th e Provide nce, R .J.- based Thomas j.
Watson Foundation. T he fellowshi p
supports a wa11detjahr- a year of
independent travel and exploration
outside the United States- on a
topic of the recipie nt's choosing.
Schon feld and Bowles were
selected from a field of nea rly I ,000
nominees representing 50 of the
nation's leading liberal art~ colleges
and universi ties. Since the program's
inception in 1969, Lawrence has had
58 stude nts awarded a Watson
Fellowship.
Beginning in August, Schonfeld
will spend approximately four months
each in Tierra del Fuego at the south-
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Sally Schonfeld, '02, wearing her grandfather's hunting jacket
ern-most tip of Chile, the savannah
region of Tanzania, and the Inuit
community of lqaluit in Nunavut,
Canada, living with, observing,
and participating in hunts w ith
women who rely on hunting for
their subsistence.
"Uecause females tradi tionally
have not held the hunter role, gender
is an important aspect of my investigation," says Schonfeld, who traces
her personal interest in hunting to a
goose hunt with her f.1ther as an
eight-year old. " I want to explore
women's connections to th e land
and resources and see how those
connections manifest themselves in
the rest of their lives through writing,
storytelling, music, art, and even
child-rearing.
"As a hunter, woman, canoeist,
biologist, geologist, explorer, and
world citizen, I've always been
passionate and curious about the natural world and the human connection

to it. Science is not purely discovery
of laws of truth; it is inextricably
linked with people and their times.
My rva11de':fallr will examine cultural
frames of reference - social, religious, political, economic, h istorical
- and eventually shape my and o thers' 'doing' of earth science education
and conservation etTorts as citizens of
a worldly diverse culture."
13owles plans to split her fellowship year evenly between India and
Niger, working as an apprentice with
local artisans and jewelry makers in
both countries.
"By working in each country, I'll
have th e opportunity to learn a w ide
variety of techniques, including casting, knitting wire, engraving, filigree,
stone setting, and fusing," says
Uowles, who minored in art at
Lawrence. "Those arc all techniques
with which I've had little or no
experience
In addition to learning jewelrymaking skills, 13owles intends to
explore the impact of cross-cultural
contacts on traditional jewelry and

Coraline Bowles, '02, displaying a piece of
her awn jewelry

l11sidc Lawrence
ornamentation, including how
contact with neighboring ethnic
groups has influenced traditional jewelry and how urbanization has
changed the pbce ofjewelers in the
community.
"As an anthropologist, India and
Niger arc intriguing destinations to
me because they are sites of major
cross-cultural contact," says Bowles,
who spent five months in Africa in
2000 as pare of an off-campus study
program in Tanzania. " The British
and French brought their own
cultures to these areas, including
their sense of the aesthetic.
" I want to see how the jewelry
reflects the countries' colonial pasts. If
W estern influence has been minimal,
why did jewelry escape the forces that
are so prev:tlent in other aspec(S of
those countries, such as architecture
and dress?"
The Watson Fellowship Program
was established by the children of
Thomas]. Watson, Sr., the founder
of IBM Corporation, and his wife,
Jeannette, to honor their parents'
long-standing interest in education
and world aff.1irs. Watson Fellows arc
selected on the basis of the nominee's
character, academic record, leadership
potential, and willingness to delve
into another culture, as well as the
personal significance of the project
proposal. Rl'

+ www.watsonfellowship.org

Muggli named Udall Scholar
Clara G. Muggli, a junior environmental swdies major from Decorah,
Iowa, has been named one of 80
recipients of scholarship awards from
the Morris K. Udall Scholarship and
Excellence in National Environmental
Policy Foundation.
Each year, the Udall Foundation
awards undergraduate scholarships of
up to $5,000 to American students in
fields related to the environment.
Muggli is active in Greenfire,
Lawrence's student environ mental
organization, and has played a lead
ro le in the planning of the annual

Earth Day Festival.
In the past four years, three
Lawrentians have received Udall
Scholarships, the others being
Jacob 13rcnner, '02, and Gustavo
Setrini, '03.
The Udall Foundation was established by Congress in 1992 to honor
Morris Udall's 30-year career in the
U.S. House of Representatives and
his commitment to preservation of
the nation's natural environment.

+

www.udall.gov

Grant expands 'signature'
programs in physics
Against a backdrop of national
enrollment declines in physics majors
and the elimination of physics departments at som e institutions, Lawrence
University's physics program is
thriving- :tnd its success in bucking
that national trend continues to draw
recognition.
Physics at Lawrence was recently
hailed by Physics Today magazine as
"an undergraduate physics success
story." More than half of Lawrence
physics majors go on to graduate
programs in physics and related fields,
a fi gure that places the college in the
upper tier among other undergraduate
institutions.
Lawrence has been awarded a
$400,000 grant from the Los Angelesbased W . M. Keck Foundation to
expand its physics program and assist
in the revitalization of undergraduate
physics education nationally. This is
the third grant the physics department
has received from the foundation
since 1988, totaling S850,000.
In the mid- 1980s, Lawrence
launched an innovative physics initiative designed around two "signature
programs." Under the direction of
Professors John Brandenberger and
David Cook, Lawrence constructed
two high- tech laboratory facilities a "laser palace" and a "computational
physics laboratory" - and equipped
them with more than $500,000 worth
of research-grade hardware. The two

programs focus on contemporary
topics while generating specialty
courses that emphasize student-facu lty
interaction and student learning.
The latest Keck grant will
support the addition of a third signature program under the direction of
Associate Professor J etTrey Collett. A
specialist in condensed-matter physics,
Collett will develop a progmm that
focuses on the effects of surfaces o r
" boundaries" on the properties of
various materials, including semiconductor interf1ces, thin magnetic films,
and liquid crystals, among others.
"Our new surface-physics
program represents a major attempt
to bring condensed- matter physics
into the mainstream of undergraduate
physics," says Collett, who joined the

The goal is to
develop a model
program many
small physics
deparbnents can
emulate.
Lawrence f.1cu lcy in 1995. " Exposure
to advanced techniques in this area
will enrich the education of our
physics majors while also helping train
the next generation of condensednutter physicists.
" Our goal is to develop a model
program many small physics departments can emulate," he adds.
In addition to establishing a third
innovative program , the Keck grant
also will support an expansion of
Lawrence's existing programs in laser
and computational physics.
"These programs are showcase
teaching endeavors that lend
distinctiveness to a department and
serve as powerful catalysts for
change," says Brandenberger, a laser
physicist and former head of the
physics branch of the Council on
Undergraduate Research, as well as a
fellow of the American Physical
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Lawrence D. Longley, 1939-2002
Lawrence Longley,
professor of government.

one

nation's

of the

leading

authorities on U.S.
presidential elections
and

an

his calls for the abolition of the electoral
college earned him frequent interviews by
media outlets around the cou ntry, including C-SPAN, National Public Radio, CNN,
and The New York Times.

outspoken

critic of the electoral
college, died March 20
after a two-year battle with cancer.
A member of the government depart-

Society. "T his grant will allow us to
promo te signature programs as generato rs of depanm ental vitali ty and
improve ment, not on ly at Lawrence,
but at insti tutions arou nd th e country .
W e want to expo rt , as it we re, the
con cept of signature program s,
emph asizing th eir impo rtan ce in
th e teaching and
learnin g of sc ience."
C ook , th e
rec ipient of a
175,000 grant from
the N ational Science
Fo undatio n in 2000

ment since 1965, Longley was a prolific
chronicler of politics and political institu-

tions and the author or co-author of more
than 100 books and studies, including The
People's President and The Electoral College
Primer 2000.

The latter book's fictional opening
chapter, "The Election of 2000 Is Not

Quite Decided: A Fantasy," which was
written in the spring of 1999, foretold a
presidential election crisis not unlike the

real one that subsequently unfolded
between George W. Bush and Al Gore .
Longley was a long-time member of
the Democratic National Committee and
was a member of the DNC's executive com mittee in 1996 and 1997. He also served
as a U.S . presidential elector in both the
1988 and 1992 national elections, casting
one of the 538 votes that actually elect
the president.
locally he served as area campaign
leader for presidential candidates Bill
Clinton, Michael Dukakis, Gary Hart, and
Edmund Muskie during their bids for the
White House.
His expertise on the electoral college
and its process earned him a consultant's
rote to the U.S. Senate Judiciary Committee throughout the 1970s and 1990s. On
numerous occasions, he was invited to
Washington to testify as an expert witness
or contribute resea rch findings to Senate
hearings on electoral college reform.
He appeared as an Election Day guest
on NBC's "The Today Show" in 1976, and

8
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Longley was twice awarded distinguished Fulbright lectureships, serving as
the John Marshall Chair in Political Science at Budapest University of Economics
in 1994-95 and the Thomas Jefferson
Chair in American Social Studies at the
Netherlands' Nijmegen University in the
fall of 2000.
A native of Bronxville, N.Y., he
earned his bachelor's degree from Oberlin
College and the master's degree and doctorate in political science at Vanderbilt
University. In addition to his 37-year
tenure at lawrence, Longley served as a
visiting scholar for a year at Northwestern
University, was a guest lecturer in politics
at Imperial College in l ondon, and taught
in the Washington Semester Program of
American University.
He is survived by his wife, Judith,
and two daughters, Rebecca Longley,
Durham, N.C., and Susan Packet, Germantown, Md.

sivc instru ction al
and reference
materi als in com putational ph ysics into
a textbook for use at
oth er in stituti o ns,
says th e Lawrence
ph ysics department
has yet to rap its full
potenti al.
" Th e addition
of a third signature
program w ill rai se
ph ysics at Lawrence to a new level,"
he says. " We're poised to become o ne
o f th e cou ntry's premi er small physics
departments." R P

+

www.lawrence.edu / dept/ physics/
oth er / keck200 l_ intro. html

New funding for student
science research
Lawrence has received a three-year
$60,000 award to suppo rt interdisc iplina ry lea rning and cross-d isciplinary
student collabo rative research in
bio logy and chemistry.
Awarded co mpetitively by the
U ndergraduate Student R esearch
Program (U SRP) fun ded by the
M erck C o mpany Fou ndation and
administered by the American
Associa tion fo r the Advancement of
Science, the award is distin guished
fro m oth er student research gra nts by
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its bidisciplinary linking of collaborative work in the two departments.
Biology and chemistry students,
in collaboration with f.•culty members
from both departments, will engage in
three research project~ and participate
in a new interdisciplinary seminar
series. Faculty and students will
undertake collaborative research in
two thematic areas: the characterization and biological activity of chemical messengers and the effects of light
quality on chloropbst ultrastructure.
In a model of cross-disciplinary
collaboration, students Katie Chapman, '04, Nicole Urbick, '04, and
Holly Herbert, '03, will build upon
their electron microscopy tutorial
with biology professor William
Perreault to visualize structures in
plant chloroplast~. Th e students will
then perform summer research with
Professor Perreault and chemistry
professors Mary Blackwell and Karen
Nordell to investigate how light quality affects these structures. An additional six students will collaborate
with biology and chemistry faculty
members to study chemical messengers in various plant and animal
systems.
Lawrence is one of only 15
institutions nationally to receive a
USKP award in 2002.

Expanded exchange with
Japanese university begins
Twenty students from Waseda University in Tokyo will begin a year's
study at Lawrence this f.Lll, marking
the start of a new program that
continues and expands Lawre nce's
longstanding relationship with Waseda.
Since 1970-71, Lawrence has
participated in the Japan Study
Program hosted by Waseda and
recognized by both the Associated
Colleges of the Midwest (ACM) and
the Great Lakes College Association
(G LCA). A small number of
Lawrence students have been able to
study in J apan, and a similar number
of Waseda stude ms have come to
Lawrence.

The seven Wisconsin Supreme Court
justices, including Chief Justice
Shirley Abrahamson, LL.D. '98,
attended a luncheon with students
in the Barber Room in April while
hearing cases in Appleton as part
of the court's "Justice on Wheels"
program. Here, Justice Ann Walsh
Bradley confers with government
students Chn'stopher Anderson, '02,
and Tamika Watson, '05.

Former ambassador Takakazu
Kuriyama, LL.D. '93, who attended
Lawrence in the 1950s and returned
as a Stephen Edward Scarff Memorial
Visiting Professor in 2000, is a
graduate of Waseda University and
curre ntly teaches there (Lawrence
Today, Spring 2001).
More than a year ago, the
Japanese university expressed interest
in creating programs that would send
their students to American undergraduate coll eges in much greater numbers. Several ACM and GLCA
insticutions submitted proposals to
Waseda, and Lawrence's was one of
three accepted in the initial round.
" For us," says Dean of the
Faculty Brian Kosenberg, "this is an
opportunity to further diversify and
internationalize our student body. To
have these students on campus at th is
time, when we are strengthening our
otTerings in East Asian Studies and
introducing J apanese language instruction, is a splendid opportunity."
The Waseda students, Rosenberg
adds, might serve as language assiscanrs
and resources for Lawrence students
studying J apanese, even as our students can assist them as they improve
their English.

The academic program for
the Japanese student~ will include
courses in English as a Second
Language and Introduction to
American Society and Culture,
as well as a special version of
Freshman Studies with ESL
support. They will not be
housed togerher but will be
assigned rooms throughout the
campus and will all have Lawrence
srudents as roommates.
"The long-term benefits ro
Lawrence of a strong and ongoing
relationship with the most prestigious
private university in Japan could be
immense," Kosenberg says.

Joys, Hochkammer to chair
Legacy Circle

Sue Pepper Joys, M-D '51, and
William "Bill" Hochkammer, Jr., '66,
have been named the new co-chairs
of the Lawrence-Downer Legacy
Circle. They succeed Frank F. Haack,
Jr., '44, who was the first chair of the
planned-giving recognition society.
Joys, from Valpara iso, Ind.,
served on the Milwaukee- Downer
Alumnae Association board and has
been an active reunion committee
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volunteer. Now retired from the Girl
Scams, she volunteers for several
social-service agencies and is president-elect of the Indiana Hospical and
Health Auxiliaries Association. Her
brothers, Marshall Pepper, '54, and
Robert Pepper, '66, graduated from
Lawrence.
Hochkammcr, recently elected
vice chair of the Lawrence University
Board of Trustees and chair of its
academic aff.1irs conuniw..:c, is a
partner in the Detroit law finn of
Honigman Miller Schwartz and Cohn
LLP, where he specializes in health
care law. H is son, Karl, '92, and
daughter-in-law, Amy, '91, also
gradu:ttcd from Lawrence.
The Lawrence- Downer Legacy
Circle, founded in 1993, is comprised
of alumni, parents. and other friends
of the college who have made
charitable arrangements for Lawrence
through th~ir estatcs or othcr planned
giving vehicles.

Faculty promotions, tenure
Five members of the f.1culty have
been promoted to the rank of as'>ociate professor and granted tenured
appointments.
M ich ael Injae Kim, pian ist,
joined the Conservatory of Music in
1996. A native of
Canada and a
graduate of the
Academy of
Music at Mount
Royal College in
Calgary, he completed his undergraduate studies
at the University
of Calgary and received the master's
degree and doctorate in piano performance from the Juilliard SchooL
where he held the Vladimir Horowitz
Scholarship.
A popular and prolific recitalist
and chamber musician and recipient
of numerous awards and honors, he
has performed in every tnajor Canadian city and throughout the United
States, United Kingdom, South
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America, and Asia. At Lawrence, he
teaches applied piano, chamber 1nusic,
first-year theory and analy<;is, and
supervised accompanying.
Kathryn Kueny is a scholar of
compar:lttvc
religions and the
Muslim f.1ith who
has spoken :~nd
written extensively on the
origins and tenets
of lsbm. Her
book, The
R hetoric of Sobriet)': Wine in Early Islam, was Published
by the State University of New York
Press in 200 I. She joined the Department of Religious Studies in 1995
and received Lawrence's Freshrnan
Studies Teaching Award the next year.
Professor K ueny teaches courses
in lsbnl, biblical studies, and the
history of religions, :~nd her current
research foc uses on styles of rhetoric
and interpretation in early lslanlic
texts. She did her undergraduate work
in religious studies at the University
of Wisconsin-Madison and earned the
Master of Arts degree in divinity and
the Ph.D. in hiscory of religions from
the University of Chicago.
Rebecca Epste in Matv eyev, a
scholar of 19th- century Russian literature and :1
specialist in
foreign language
pedagogy, joined
the Lawrence
faculty in 1996.
In addition to
research and writing on Tolstoy,
Pushkin, and
Dostoevsky, she has a strong interest
in Russian contemporary culture and
is a proponent of incorporating
cultural study into Russian language
programs.
Some of her recent course offerings include Becf!ilming Russim1, Russian
Culture tllroug/1 Nlusic, Woww and
Gender in Russian Culture, and
Freshman Studies.
The 1999 recipient of Lawrence's

Young Teacher Award, Matveyev
the 13.A. in English and R ussian
maJ!IIa wm laude from R ice U n iversity
and the M.A. and Ph .D . in Russian
bngu:~ge and literature from the
University of Wisconsin-Madison.
An t h o n y Padilla has taught
piano and chamber music at the
Lawrence Conservatory since 1997.
He earned the 13achelor of Music
degree from Northern Illino is
University and the Master of Music
degree from the
Eastman School
of Music and
holds a
Performer's
Certificate from
Eastman and an
Artist's Diploma
from the University of Washingcon. H e also has studied at Gnesin
Institute of Music in Moscow and at
the Curtis Institute of Music.
Previomly on the piano faculty at
the University of Wisconsin- Oshkosh,
he is currently artist-in- residence at
the Bay View Music Festival in
Michigan. At Lawrence, in addition
to instructing his pi:~no studio, he
coaches chamber music groups and
teaches courses such as fllstrlmlelltal
AccompauyiiiJ!.
Lifo n go Vetinde, a member of
the Department of French bculty
1996, te:~chcs courses in French
and Francophone
African and
Caribbean
literatures and
cultures and has a
scholarly interest
in Francophone
literature, drama,
and cinema.
Educated at
thc Univcrsire de Yaounde in Camero un and the Universite de Dijon in
France, he holds M.A. and Ph .D.
degrees from the University of Oregon in ronuncc languages with an
emphasis in Francophone African
literature. Prior to coming ro
Lawrence, he was an instructor in
e:~mcd
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Frenc h at the University of Kansas.
At Lawrence, in addition to
French language classes, he teaches
such courses as l..R '17u?i1tre NegroAfn'cain, L.es AaualirCs, and a recent
t~torial, Repres('llfalions tif Voudor1 ill
tlw West l11dim~ Ntwel. He also delivers
the Freshman Studies lecture on
Chinua Achebe's 71u·II~S Fall Apart
and is involved in his department's
biannual Francop hone Seminar in
Dakar, Senegal.

Jazz Singers cited by
Down Beat magazine
For the sixth time in eight years,
Lawrence's jazz program has been
recognized for L'xccllcncc by Dol/J/1
Beat magazine.
The Lawrence University jazz
Singers picked up their second Down
Ueat honor, sharing the "outstanding
pe rformance" award in the college
division vocal group category with
California's De Anza College in the
mab.-azine's 25th annual studt·nt music
awards contest. The LU Jazz Singers

won the vocal group performance
award in 1992.
The 2002 Doum Bear award is
Lawrence's ten th overall since
winn ing its first in 1985. The awards
- known as "DBs"- are considered
among the highest honors accorded
college and high school music
students.
The Lawrence singers were cited
for their performance of" Lonely
Woman" and "Soy un Boligrafo,"
both arranged by Ali Losik, '02, and
Dannon Meader's ''In the Sile nce of
Time." R P
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Paul Signac, l ac d'Annecy, Satlanches, 1919, watercolor on paper, 10 '1< x 16"

THE

COLLECTION
ECLECTIC
From 'accidental' beginnings,
college art collections thrive
as research, teaching assets
By Frank Lewis, director of exhibitions
and curator of the Wriston Art Cemer

A

few years ago I was interviewing an art collector, and I
asked, "When did yo u know
you had become a collector?"
H is reply: "When I had to
move to accommodate my
artworks."
That si tuation seems particularly apt to university collections. Few colleges start out with a
museum in th eir charter. Instead, over the years,
gifts of artworks and objects purchased for teaching
purposes accumu late or are dispersed throughout
campus buildings, many finding their way to office
walls, a few placed in storage, and so forth - until
someone realizes that a kind of critical mass has
been ach ieved. Even some of the best-known
university collections started as accumulations of
teaching resources, more like an 18th ~ century
ltJ!undcrkmmner than a proper museum .
Contrary to what one might believe, this "acc i ~
dental" collecting has some positive results, as insti ~
tu tions acquire a wide variety of artworks . Granted,
some are of lesser q uality than might be desired, but
the advantage of a period of undirected acquisition
is that it prevents a particularly strong~ wi ll ed curator
from di recting the holdings based primarily on
his or her special interests. For a liberal arts institu~
tion like Lawrence, the broad~based nature of the
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Maxime Maufra, Ctiffs, c. 1900 (reverse), 14 'h x 16 '1~ "
"On removing the paper backing, we found that the Maufra
watercolor was still on its original backing, which was crowded
with paper stickers, including the Label of the Parisian framer
of the piece."
collection helps to ensure that a w ide variety of works can
be made available to students and faculty members .
Even though the Wriston Art Galleries have been established since 1989 and even though a concerted effort was
made at that time to gather all of the artworks on campus
under the care of the Wriston, our curatorial instincts suggested that there probably was more gathering yet to be
done. Accordingly, in the summe r of 2001 the gallery staff
an d student interns began a systematic inventory of all of the
artworks on the Lawrence campus.
On more than one day staff members went home dirty
from rummaging in basements and boiler rooms, m:1king
sure that, over the course of time, artworks that had come
into the college's possession had not been misplaced in the
course of painting an office or relocating a department.
Some days were like :1 birthday, when a storage room relinquished a treasure or a painting that had hung so long in an
office that it was no longer noticed was discovered to be an
important artiC1ct.

Counting, catalo ging, and lea rnin g
Unlike the more f.1miliar and tedious retail-store inventory,
a careful accounting of an art collection offers wonderful
opportunities to study works of an and be reminded of the
diversity and variety of the objects in a particular collection.
A unique object th at may often be overshadowed by a larger
cohesive collection - such as Lawrence's Ottilia Buerger
Collection of Ancient and Byzantine Coins or the works on
paper in the La Vera Pohl Collection of German Expressionist Art- can be seen and viewed on its own merits.
T he inventory, despite its focus on counting and cataloging, provided wonderful learning opportunities for the
student interns, as they were confronted with objects less
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f.1mi liar to them than the works from our collection that are
often assigned as research topics. As they developed f.1miliarity with a wide range of artworks, and as the professional staff
took time to explain many of the processes by which various
works were created, the students expressed their excitement
when they returned from a search claiming to have found a
dry point etching and ha d their observations confirmed by
the inventory description.
In one case, Jenny I3enjamin, '01, then a senior art history major (see page 16), and Ester Fajzi-DeGroot, collections manager, returned from a search during which they had
opened a hidden storage area in the Chapman Tea kwood
Room and found a matted and framed print of a crumbling
city gate. As the piece had no accession number and due to
its size and the film of dirt on th e glass, both of them assumed
it was an inexpensive commercial reproduction.
Back at the gallery, we carefully removed the print from
its frame, only to find that it was an original etch ing, larger
than any other in our collection . The signature, done in pencil at the bottom right edge of the p rin t, was unclear, with
only the first name and a few letters of the last name legible.
By this time, orher interns had joined in the search
for an attribution. Consulting a check.Jist of artists, they
narrowed the field of possibilities, and a lively discussion
ensued as to possible date of the still-unknown print. Calling
on their f.1miliarity with art history and works in our collection, the studen ts eliminated certain names that otherwise
seemed to fit, because the time in which the artists worked
didn't mesh with th e look of the print. From our discussion
of the style of the image and looking carefully at its surface
characteristics and the type of paper it was on, all felt strongly
that this piece must be a work of the late 19th or early
20th century.
Eventually we all agreed that the strongest candidate was
an artist listed as having practiced in Britain at this time. As
one in tern rushed off to the library to search for a more complete source of information, an other checked in our recently
revamped computer database, on what we all as>Teed was the
slim chance that we had a print by Frank Bran~vyn (18671956) in our coll ection.
Surprisingly, though Brangwyn is today known almost
solely to specialists in the history of printmaking, the Seeley
G . Mudd Library did have a volume published in the 1920s
on the work of this artist. By the time we had the book in
hand, Ester had pulled the sole Urangwyn print in our
collection . Not only did the signatures match perfectly, our
library resource specifically discussed a series that the artist
had published of images of th e crumbling medieval gates and
walls of cities throughout Europe.
Our records told us that the smaller I3rang\vyn print, the
one that was properly accessioned, had come to us with
the consolidation of Lawrence and Milwaukee-Downer
Colleges, as had the book in the Mudd Library. We surmised
that the larger print had possibly found its way into a faculty
office or classroom in Milwaukee and had come to us
un-accessioned by M-DC.
Continued on page 16

Students in the art history course
ARHI 500: Exhibition Seminar are
assisted by curator Frank Lewis
(left) and Professor Carol Lawton
(center) in assembling the spring
exhibition thot was the subject
of their hands-on course: New
Acquisitions to the Ottilia Buerger
Collection of Ancient and Byzantine Coins. From left to right:
Lewis, Sarah Slivinski, '03, Leslie
Monagle, '03, Lawton, Kristin Hoffmann, '02, Caroline Shenandoah,
'02, and Paula ladigian, '02.

What do you do with a
degree in art history?
By Jennifer Benjamin, ' 01
As soon as I declared my major,
my friends and family started ask·
ing "What will you do with an art
history degree?" I didn't have an

answer. I chose the major because
I loved the subject not because
I knew where I wanted to be in
five years.
As graduation drew near, the
question loomed over my head and I knew I needed an

answer. A classmate recommended I take advantage of
the Wriston Art Galleries and talk to Frank Lewis about
an internship. I had always been intrigued by the idea of
behind· the-scenes work in a museum, and this sounded like a

great idea.
Interning at Wriston turned out to be one of the most
rewarding experiences I had at Lawrence. I was given the
opportunity to work first hand on a variety of projects that
ranged from making gallery labels for exhibits to cataloging
WW II posters.
One of my favorite projects took place in the spring,
when we set out to locate all un-archived art on campus. One
afternoon we were inventoryi ng objects in the Teakwood
Room and found an etching hidden in a windowsill.
The piece turned out to be a t rue discovery, an etching
from the British artist Frank Brangwyn, who worked from the
late 19t h-century into the early 20th-century.
Although this certainly proved t o be an exciti ng project,
I can't say it was the only experience that made me decide to
pursue a career in a museum. The projects I completed, the
people I worked with, and t he opportunities I was allowed all
contributed to my desire to continue working in the museum
industry.
After graduation, I began to apply for other museum
internships and was fortunate enough to receive one in the
education department of the Minneapolis Institute of Arts. I
am just completing my six-month rotation and am so thankful
for the privilege of working and learning in this institution.
This internship has been a wonderful experience and has
led me to a permanent staff position in the Museum Guide
Program as the night and weekend tour scheduler.
I have also started looking at schools with graduate programs in art history and museum studies. As I think about
graduate school, I am reminded of my education at lawrence,
a time that provided hands-on experience both in and out of
t he classroom. The projects, advice, and guidance that Fran k
and Ester Fajzi-DeGroot provided helped me realize how
many opportunities t here really are for someone with an art
history degree.
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Fronk Brangwyn,

Old City Walls, c. 1910, intaglio, 25 x 35 "

Continued from page 14
In a serendipito us footnote, a few mo nths Iacer, as the
staff was picking up some paintings by Milwaukee-Downer
art professor and noted artist Emily Groom for our f.1U exhibition, Professor Groom's niece, fro m '.vhom we were borro \ving some works, had a Brangwyn drawing on her wall.
When 1 asked about it, the lender exclaimed, "Oh yes, Aunt
Em studied with Urangwyn when she visited England
around 1909." W e unveiled our newly accessio ned, though
not recently acquired, Brangwyn work in an intro ductory
gallery to the Emily Groo m exhibition in the fall of 200 I.

Locating the 'unlocated'
When I first arrived at the Wriston Galleries, almost two
years ago, I spent some of m y first few weeks reading
through the files and sifting through o ur collections in o rder
to familiarize myself with the variety of works in our care.
In one of the many fi les I reviewed, I came across a
letter from the estate of Martin R yerson. As I had wo rked
some years ago at the An Institute of Chicago, I recognized
the name. R yerson had been a member of the board of the
Art Institute, and his name i'> o n many of the most importam
works in the AIC's collection. The letter, dated August 28,
1938, stated that, although the Art Institute of C hicago had
garnered the first pick of R.yerson's vast collection o n
his death, the executors wished to give nu mero us M idwestern institutions a chance to receive some redundant works
as a donatio n. La'>vrence had been chosen as one of those
institutions.
C hecking the collectio n database, I found that three of
the works that were received from the Ryerson bequest
were listed as "not located" during an inventory done in j uly
of2000. I made a note to myself to pay extra attentio n to any
likely candidates that we hoped to uncover.
Of particular interest was the listing of a watercolor by
the French artist Maxime Camille Maufra (1861-1918).

T hough I had only a passing knowledge of Maufra, I was
very excited to find that the Wriston Galleries may well have
a work by an artist \vho had \VOrked closely \Vith many of
the better- knmvn impressionists.
Some weeks into the inventory, Ester called from R aymond House to tell me that she might have located the
Maufra. Return ing to the galleries, she produced a framed
work, covered, like the l3rangwyn discovered earlier, in a
thick layer of dust.
O nce more we gathered the interns and meticulously
u nframed the piece, being careful to preserve the frame and
the glass. O n removing the paper backing, we found that the
watercolor was still on its o riginal backing, which was
crowded with paper stickers, including the label of the
Parisian framer of the piece. Of great interest to all of us
were the various museum labels, which recorded the wo rk's
presence in a number of early 20th-century exhibitions. T his
so rt of evidence of provenance helps o ur students understand how the history of an object does not stop with its
creatio n but that it continues to acquire layer after layer of
cultural meanings and im portance.
T he two other pieces listed as "unlocated" on the
earlier inventory also turned up in o ur search. A vibrant Paul
Signac watercolor (Signac was equally influenced by Paul
Cezanne and Georges Seurat) and a painting by an Am erican artist, W illiam Penhallow H enderson, who had spent
so me time in Brittany with Paul Gauguin, add much to the
educational value of the collection and \vill soon be used for
both research and display.
As much as we learned from the now-completed inventory and as many welco me surprises as we had during the
process, the growth of the galleries' collection does not
always happen through d iscovery. We are fortunate that
many dedicated benefactors contribute to its holdings.
A new ac quisition
W hile we have always felt chat interns help us as m uch as we
help them become familiar with various aspects of museum
pnctice, a recent example of an intern's gratitude speaks volumes about the Lawrence experience.
Sarah l3o\.ven, '01, was already a Wriston Galleries
intern when I arrived o n staff: During my initial weeks o n
site, the student taught the teacher. Sarah worked diligently,
graciously, and tirclcssly, answering my questions and guiding me aro und the campus. As a fine art m~Uor Sarah was
particularly dismayed by the collection's dearth of art done
after World War II. T hough she never voiced such sentiments, I also perceived that she was disappo inted to find few
women artists represented in the co llectio n.
A few weeks befo re her graduation, Sarah came in to
tell me that she had petitio ned a f.tmi ly foundation to donate
fu nds specifically to be used for the acquisitio n of a work of
art. Though the gift came otherwise u nencmnbered, the
staff', in consultation with the gallery comm ittee, decided to
seck a work by a female artist and produced after W orld War II .
In late f.tll 2001, the W riston Galleries acquired "Night

The art of Freshman Studies
Another aspect of the lawrence art collection's role as a
teaching tool is its use in the Freshman Studies program.
In 2000-01 and 2001 -02, the fres hmen studied a Wriston Art Center Galleries exhibition titled "Transformi ng
Gender/Picturing Difference," comprised entirely of works
owned by the college. The students were able to compare, for
example, Jan Saenredam's undated work "Judith Holding t he
Head of Holofernes" with Hendrik Goltzius' 16th-century
"Helios," learning that t he artists' use of space and line indicates quite a bit about t he stature and gender of J udith
and Helios.
Similarly, students found comparisons of the 1912
"Nude" by Egon Schiele to be disconcerting and disturbing,
as was Heinrich Campendonk's 1916 woodcut titled "Girl with
Frogs." In these latter pieces, incomplete or distorted body
shapes led students to discuss expected body images and t he
message that deconstruction of those images might send.
In the coming academic year, students in Freshman
Studies will study in depth a set of Japanese prints that will
be part of the Wriston Galleries' 2002~03 exhibition series.

+

www.lawrence.edu/news/wriston/0001/gender.html

Sounds" by the American artist Louise N evelson. Ncvelson
was o ne of a few internationally recognized female artists
working in the late 1950s and until her death in 1988. Her
works, primarily sculptural, are constructed from detritus and
flo tsam found o n numero us walks through N ew York C ity.
They are a part of major museum collectio ns th roughout the
world. In keeping with our stro ng traditio n of print collecting, " N ight Sou nds" is a lead relief print, made by embossing lead sheets with thin scraps of wood, found metal, and
paper.
Exhibitio ns such as the recent: "Portraits of Power:
Selenions fTom the Ottilia Buerger Collectio n of Ancient
and Byzanti ne Coins" remind us of the significance of major
gifts of works of art, but the task of preservation and protection that necessitates periodic inventories offers staff and
students alike the chance to re-discover old friends and to
develop new rc\atio nships with rhe wide variety of works
that compose the collections of Lawrence University and the
Wristo n Art Galleries. LT

Frauk Lewis, a I!Cterau art magazi11e editor and art educator, joi11ed
tlte Lawrence sta.ff i11 2000. Founder and first editor I?[ Art
Muscle ma.\?azinc, he also edited Metalsmith, a ma~azi11e devoted
to artwork i11 meral, a11d UJas VViscoi/Sill editor of The New Art
Examiner, as well as wri1i11g an cn"ticism for rile M ilwaukee
Journal Sentinel. H is previous IIHIS£11111 posts have included the
UW-Milwaukee Art iVluseum aud the Kohler A rt Center ill
Sheboy}!att .

+ http: //www.lawrence.edu/ news/wriston.shtml
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f=T'ench
Reflections on language and culture
By Gerald Seaman
Associate professor of French and associate dean of the faculty

II

L

ec me give you a warning," the old Steve Martin routine begins.
"If you go to Paris, France: 'Chapeau' means 'hac.' 'CEuf' means
'egg.' It's like those French have a different word for everything!

'.' I'nl sen.·ous," intones the co. m.edian, a.s rh_e.laughter subsides.
.Like many teenagers of the day, I memonzed Steve Martin's
routmes from top to bottom. I tmltated hts votce and gestures . I
drove my fnends, my teachers, and my family crazy. It was all
very silly. Obnoxious. But, at that age, pretending to be Steve
Martm was fun.
J'nt grown up now . T o the wonder and dismay of many, I
have a Ph.D. in French . I've lived in France; I' ve taught French for a 6ir number
of years . I'm raising my sons to speak French.
To complicate things further, I am now married to a Chilean who speaks only
Spanish in the house. When my wife is on the phone, Spongebob Squarepants is
on the television, and my son Mario is singing " Frhesjacques" for the 137th time
in a row, our home takes on the aura of something biblical.
Why do I do this, after all?
Th e truth is, I fell in love with France and the French almost by accident . Steve
Martin made French acceptable; I studied it in high school and college. Eventually,
I spent a year in Provence. [ read great books, observed fine art, stood in awe of
marvelous landscapes and sea sides, made dear friends, kissed pretty girls, trave led
f.1r and wide, and, in the end, sloughed off my youthful skin and exchanged it for
something else, something not qu ire Frenc h, but not quire American, ei ther - a
spiritual and cultural mf:rissage.
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The French are rude . Rude !
The following is an unfortunate complaint of travelers:
" I went to France, and I just didn't like the people.
They say that, if you know a little French , you can get along
better."
This repeats the premise of the Steve Martin routine.
Still, many students have
said to me : " I tried to speak
French with them, but they
still weren't helpful. They
were just rude." Some people believe that improving
your language skills will
solve this problem. I think
this is only partially true .
Understanding
the
French language and being
able to speak it is a challenge, and it is one that I
urge anyone who is interested to meet, but breaking
the language barrier is only a
partial solution to knowing
the French . Understanding
the French people and being
able to imeract with them
productively is a sim ilarly
imp o rtant challenge, one
that we have not historically confronted in our culture or in
our classrooms, though we are begi nn ing to do so now .
Standing on unc ommo n ground
In some ways, the French arc like us. T heir political system
is democratic, the French economy is largely based on agriculture, their standard of living is very high, the majority
religious £1ith is Catholic. Like ours, French society is largely
white, w ith visible and important innnigrant and minority
populations. Medical care in France is among the best in the
world. T he French have excellent telecommunications and
transportation systems; in £1ct, there was a French Internet
- the Minitel system - years before the World Wide Web.
Finally, and perhaps most important, the things most highly
valued by the French are also highly valued by Americans:
education, family, and financial status.
T here is something reassuring about this likeness, but
also somethi ng misleading. In fact, being so alike causes the
casual American visitor to France innumerable problems,
many of them stemming from the £1ct that things in common create false expectations of common ground.
In my office, I have an Henri Cartier-Bresson photograph entided "R.ue Mouffetard Paris 1954." T he image is
of a little French boy, big ears, short dark hair, sm iling eyes,
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skinny leb>s extending out of overly large belted shorts; he's
carrying two bottles of wine, one tucked under each arm . If
you take this itnage and add it to the familiar one of the
Frenchman on a bicycle, with the black beret and long loaf
of bread, you are creating what could be called a cultural
archetype.
If we poke at this archetype, we will sec that it is serio usly inaccurate. French children and teenagers dress in
ways that are remarkably similar to the ways of American
children and teenagers . They wear brand-name tennis shoes,
many boys wear caps and blue jeans, and t-shirt'> are qu ite
common. All of which helps us to realize that stereotypical
images only create illusions of cultural identity, and they
thus further frustrate and confound the already linguistically
deficient American traveler.
My basic argument, not necessarily original, is that the
distinguishing cultural characteristics and points of
contrast and confl ict - between Americans and the French
do not derive from appearances (i.e., clothes), institutions,
or language. Rather, our habits - that is, how we behave
in our clothes, in our own skin really, and how we use language and expect others to use i t - are what fundamentally
set us and the French apart.
Bu rsting the space bubble
In her book French or Foe? Polly Platt cites an anthropologist
by the name of Edward T. Hall who coined the term
proxcmics. The basic idea behind proxemics is that the use of
space is culturally determined. I am sure that many will
agree that nothing distinguishes Americans from members
of many other cultures like our concept of space. We like
space, we need space, we take up a lot of space. We conduct ourselves differently within space; we define personal
space differently than the French do, and our interpersonal
relationships are therefore conducted in vety different ways.
We Americans don't \Vant people too close, we don't
want people touching us; people \vho get too close are
strange, suspicious, maybe even dangerous . We like to keep
a polite, and safe, distance from the person we are talking to.
This distance is not the same with the French; they
have a space bubble (in Platt's terms) that is f.1r smaller than
ours. As a result, they also have a sound bubble that is
different from ours. Americans abroad seem always to be
loud. The French are not loud; they do not shout across
open spaces as if that space were meaningless and unoccupied. Shouting is impolite; so is standing too £1r apart when
talking. It is O. K. to touch people, of course; strangers often
kiss each other on their first introduction. It is even O .K. to
bump people in certain circumstances. If you go to France
- and many other countries for that matter- be prepared
to be touched, kissed, and bumped.

The French have this restrained
way with their smiles, and Americans
generally resent them for it.

Are the French rude?
Americans generally think the French are rude. Polly Platt
has this to say in reply, and I concur with her: "Rudeness is
in the eye of the beholder." A rude person, for an American,
is someone who is ill-mannered and discourteous. It's the
same for the French, believe it or don't. Which begs the
question: ifv,re perceive the French as rude, why don't they
perceive themselves as rude roo?
Well, the French are rude; the French are also excessively polite. Americans are rude; but Americans really try
hard, at least superficially, to be polite. The dynamic element
in all of this is that, in our two cultures, rudeness and politeness express themselves differently.
Platt's book helps us to reflect upon how we express
politeness and friendliness in our culture. If we meet a
stranger and want to make a connection, we smile. We
Americans love to smile, and we expect that people will
smile back. Trouble is, the French don't sm_ile at strangers,
and, if a stranger smiles at them, they certainly do not
automatically smile back. They are taught not to do so. The
French have this restrained way with their smiles, and Americans generally resent them for it.
To us, smiling is an indication of harmlessness, sincerity,
and friendliness. To the French, Platt says, smiling immediately and broadly to a perfect stranger says one of two things
about you: either you are a lunatic or you are insincere and
therefore not trustworthy. A tense drawing-up of the body,
a turn away, or a terse muttered comment that is explicitly
intended co shake off the stranger are typical French replies
co the American icebreaker.
We think this is rude; it isn't. It's a reflection of a culturally encoded response to a fon11 of behavior that we find
polite and harmless and that the French do not perceive in
this way.
Given this circumstance, it is easy to see why a purely
linguistic response would be inadequate. If you are breaking
the ice with a smile and a laugh and thereby eliciting a defiant reply from your French counterpart, no degree of
fluency in the language will dispel this initial reaction.

For the French, the equivalent of the American smile is
a standard expression intended to denote politeness and to
elicit a sympathetic response to a request for help. This is
another thesis of Platt's and I've tested it over the course of
three summers with studems at a variety of levels and found
it to be accur::nc.
It doesn't matter how good or bad your French is, if
you use the correct words with a stranger you will get help.
These are the words: "Excusez-moi de vous di!ranger,
Monsieur/ Madame, mais j'ai un prob!Cmc." Nothing will
alienate you more from your French counterpart than your
f.1ilure to use the most basic expression of courtesy,
"excusez-moi ." lf you exchange these words for your smile
and add "monsieur" or "madame," as Platt recommends,
topped off with "j'ai un probleme" (I have a problem), you
will get places you never dreamed you could go. Believe me,
French people, even in the big city, have a tendency to want
co help strangers in a fix.
To have a good experience with the French, take the time
to learn a little more about them, their culture, and their language; modifY your expectations for yom encounters, focus
on your ability to be aware of, sensitive to, and willing to
negotiate what are important differences in habits, behaviors,
and perceptions.
We have much in common with the French, but they
are not like us. And it is wrong to expect that they should
be like us and to believe that everyone would be better off
if they were. LT

Gerald Seaman joined the Lawrellcefamlt)' in 2000, comingfrom
the Universit)' of Evansville, where he was chair cif the Departmwt
of Foreign La11guages. Recipiem of a 1\larimwl Endow/lie/It for the
HrHnanitiesfellowship irr 1994, he eamed Iris bachelor's degree in
political science, intemational studies, aud Frwch at the University
cif Wiscmrsi11-Madiso11 and the master's and Ph.D. degrees i11
Frwch literature at Stm!ford Universit)'. A 11ersion ~{tire above was
gir1e11 as a Mortar Board First Chmrce/Lasr Clrance lecture irr
Spd11g 200J.
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AFGHANISTAN?
In the 1970s, they found it a
place not too foreign

By Scott Matteson, '69

fghanistan is once again disappearing
from the radar scree ns of most Americans' lives. Soon our consc iousness will
revert to pre-9/11 days, when any
mention of the country might evoke
th e simple response, "Where?"
Perhaps a better question might
be, "W hat?" T he virtu al destruction of villages and cities and
the horrific treatment the Afghan people endured under
Taliban rule are beyond the comprehension of most Americans. After seeing some especially savage treatment of
wome n o n the evening news, a colleague asked me incredulously, "What were you doing there lin the first place]?"
The images and tales of brutality have stirred my emotions too. This was nor the Afghanistan my wife and I had
known during two-plus years of teach ing and living in the
country, after arriving there 28 years ago in Ju ne 1974.
Again, what is Afghanistan, or from our perspective, what
was the Afghan istan we ha d known? What were we doing
there? Was the culture always so harsh and repressive?
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Perhaps I can provide a glimpse into a different time in a faroff place called Afghanistan and, yet, a pbce not too foreign.

Daily differences
First, let me acknowledge some of the differences we found.
Foremost would be the sense that one had traveled back to
biblical times, especially in the bazaars. Neighborhood
vendors carried fruit and vegetables through the streets on
burros, announcing their presence and their bounty in
singsong rhythm. Camels bellowed in the streets, whi le men
carried huge, heavy loads upon their backs, the least expensive method of local transport .
One could spend hours in small shops off narrow walkways, looking for and finding virtually anything desired and bartering over the final price was half the game.
Dust hung permanently in the air, and pungent odors,
both pleasant and foul, permeated shops and streets, assaulting the senses. Money changers sat at tables piled high with
different currencies - just across the street from the
mosque, as if Jesus had thrown them out of the temple only
days before.

men other than relatives. We were told the general prenmc
behind keeping women out of the public eye was that men
could not control their baser emotions, so women had to be
protected.

The fifth world
Development was sporadic and slow, and technological
advances were few and infrequent. A single paved road circled the country like the ring-road of a major American city.
After the 9/11 attacks, I was surprised to bear that
Osama bin Laden's satellite phone calls were being monitored. The only telephone in Lashka rgah, the provincial
capital where we taught, was at the post office. People would
yell into the receiver, not certain their voice could be heard
at the other end. The only television programs came from
the Soviet Union and could be received only in Mazar-iSharifin northern Afghanistan , where so me Soviet aid workers and their families lived.
With few large manufacturing facilities o r natural
resources that had been exploited, it was diflicult to imagine
Afghanistan becoming self-sufficient. Agriculture was the
mainstay of the economy. Underground irrigation tunnels, originating in the mountains
and sloping gently out onto the plains, had
been dug centuries ago . Cotton, wheat, and
rice were ,grown, although the country still
needed to import wheat and rice, two staples
in the Afghan diet. Fruits and vegetables were abundant and
were among the best in the world. Dried fruits and nuts were
found every\.vhere and were also exported.
While we were in Afghanistan, Time rnagazine published an article dividing the world's economies into five
tiers. Fifth-world countries were deemed so poor, and lacking in natural resources, that the writers concluded such
countries had no hope of ever becoming self-sufficient or
developing viable economies. Afghanistan was one of those
bottom-of-the-barrel nations .

Girls often disappeared from public
v1ew when only 12 or 13 years of age.
Cultural differences
The role and status of women was probably the biggest
cultural difference confronting Americans. Girls often disappeared from public view when only 12 or 13 years of age,
staying at home to help cook and care for smaller children,
possibly even getting married and starting families of their
own. The number of girls attending school dropped dramatically beyond the elementary level, and although wearing a
chadri, or full-length veil, when going outside was not the
universal requirement that it became during Taliban rule,
scudents sometimes greeted me from beneath a chadri when
shopping in the bazaar. The unwritten rule was not to be too
friendly, because a woman could get in trouble if it appeared
that you were 1nore than acquaintances.
Arranged marriages were the norm, often between first
cousins. Men were allowed to have multiple wives if they
had the means to provide for all wives and their children.
We found that the first wife and her children were sometimes left to fend for themselves. Our landlord's first wife,
Magul, traveled 80 miles to Kandahar to buy cloth and
embroidery floss, which she used to organize an informal
cooperative for women, making Afghan dolls and embroidering tablecloths to sell to friends of the American teachers,
thus providing for the first-wives' children.
When we lived in Afghanistan, we neither saw nor
heard of such harsh treatment of women as that exacted by
the Taliban's morality police, though many men did not
think women should be in the bazaar, or even be seen by
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The people as a whole
Despite the cultural differences and the lack of development
so apparent in Afghanistan, our experiences during the two
and one-half years we lived and worked there were quite
posmve.
The people as a whole \.vere very generous, and strong
bonds of friendship were forged between us and several
families. Beca use we \Vere married, we were often invited to
visit students' and teachers' homes, and I was usually able to
meet all members of the fami ly, rather than just the f..1ther
and brothers.
Their appreciation for our being there was openly
expressed by an Afghan employee of the U.S. Agency for
International Development (A ID), who said that Peace
Corps volunteers were the best representatives of the United
States because we worked and lived directly among the
Afghan people, and at their level.
A deep love of art, music, and poeny was also readily

apparent. H erat, in western Afghanistan, had been one of the
world centers oflearning as part of the Persian Empire, while
Europe was stagnating during the Middle Ages.
Afghans are devout Muslims and, as we have become
aware, some are more fundamentalist than others.
Afghanistan has a long history of opposing ideologies pushing back and forth at each other, especially as related to
women, marriage, and education for girls. During the past
century, different kings attempted to relax the rules or
change the customs, and each time violent protests resulted.
A second underlying conflict exists between the two
major branches of Islam in Afghanistan, the majority Sunni
and the Shia Muslims. The fact that the Shiites are primarily
Persian speakers, while the Sunni speak
Pashtu (and are largely people from the
Pashtun tribe), exacerbates the situation
further. Many Pashtuns live in Pakistan,
and when we lived in Afghanistan,
there was always talk of the formation
of a new country, a "push for Pashtunistan."
Y ct, we were often told that
Afghans could respect people of the Christian and Jewish
f1iths, because these religions each have a "book," as
opposed to the "godless R ussians." Large parties were always
held to celebrate Eid, which marked the end of Ramadan,
the month of fasting from sunrise to sunset to which
Muslims commit each year. We were invited to literal feasts
at several homes along with our Afghan friends and neighbors. Congratulations were always extended to us when we
celebrated Christmas.

from each class had received scholarships to study at the
American University of Beirut.
Unfortunately, by the time Kit and I were there, all of
the electrical fixtures had been taken out of the school and
the science equipment sat in locked cabinets, unusable.

And th en it changed
Afghanistan was already changing during our second year.
The new provincial governor had been trained in the Soviet
Union, and he wasn't very certain that he wanted an American influence at the school or in the commun ity. Our
progressive principal at the high school, Barialai, was transferred to an elementary school f.1r out in the desert, and a

Just before we left .. .it was announced that
no more Peace Corps volunteers would
be stationed in the provinces.
purportedly communist teacher took his place.
With less than two months left in the school year, we
were informed that we should move into the city for ou r
own protection; we were able to delay the move because of
our relatively imminent departure. Then, just before we left
Lashkargah for the final time, it was announced that no more
Peace Corps volunteers would be stationed in the provinces.
We said our goodbyes to our many Afghan friends and
helped organize cross-cultural training for new volunteers in
Kabul that summer.

Lashkargah life
Kit and I taught at the high school in Lashkargah, the
provincial capital of Helmand Province in southern
Afghanistan, approximately 450 miles southwest of Kabul.
We lived outside Lashkargah in a small village, Karte
Lagon, a mile from the school where we taught . Although
we had electricity, we drew water from a well inside our
walled compound. Fifty buckets watered Kit's garden, but
much less was used to bathe in our small outdoor bathing
room, which we transformed into a sauna by heating water
on top of a sheet metal stove. The house had a cellar, where
we would spend spring and summer afternoons to escape the
heat- after all, we lived on the edge of the Desert of Death,
with no visible vegetation in sight and where temperatures
reached 125 degrees Fahrenheit.
Lashkargah Lycee had at one time been the crown jewel
of Afghan high schools. There was a large library with books
donated from the United States, and the science lab had
oscilloscopes and other equipment to rival American schools
of that time. There were a few women teachers, and more
importantly, one class section at each grade level was coeducational, although girls comprised only a tenth of the
student population. The level of instruction was high
enough that in the 1960s, the top two graduating students

In 1984, living in Denver, Kit and I sponsored one of her
former students, Mohammed Hassan, as a refugee . Time and
circumstance would add first a brother, then H assan's w ife
and two young sons. Most of Hassan's family finally gained
refugee status and came to America, after living as refugees
in Pakistan for years after the communists and the Soviet
Union took control in Afghan istan in the late 1970s. Last
month, Hassan's two sons graduated from Colorado College, and one wants to help rebuild Afghanistan before going
to medical school.
As they say in Afghanistan, "Go with God!" LT

Scorr MarresoJJ a11d his u'ifc, Kir A!ff,
served as Peace Corps volumeers i11
Ajghanista11 in the mid-1970s, rcachin)!
English as afincigll la11guage. His was 110t
La!Prence's Olll)' li11k to tlte couwry, as sevCNil alumni from the Class of 1971 also
served there, i11cludi11,g john Behnke, Erik
a11d Cailjolmso11 Jbcle, a11d Way11e ('73)
a11d jea11 Sr. Pierre Beyer.
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hat do you suppose happens in a
Center for Teaching and Learnlng?
Down the hall and around the
corner on the first floor of Briggs
Hall at Lawrence is an immaculate
new f.Ki lity that goes by that name
- a nam e that is, to a large extent,
self-explanatory. Located here are people and programs
brought together to assist and support those who teach
(f:1culty} and those who learn (students).
And, while those are often separate matters, Geoff
Gajewski, assistant dean of student academic services, says, "I
think of support for students as support for faculty. W e help
students develop the very skills that the faculty are interested
in helping them develop, working alongside the facul ty for
the benefit of the students."
What are those skills, and how does the Center for
T eaching and Learning operate to help student<; acquire them?
Historically, the answer to that question begins with the
introduction of new general education requirements
(G Efl..s), reviewed and revised by the f.1culry over the course
of several years and put into effect for the first time in the
2001-02 academic year (Lawreuce Today, Fall 2000).
Beginning with the Class of2005, students are expected
to complete course work in these three categories:
Disrriburio11 requiremwts stipulate that seven courses must
be completed among the divisions of the curriculum: the
humanities, fine arts, social sciences, and natural sciences.
Di11ersity requirements call for at least one course with a
global perspective focusing on an area o utside Europe and
the United States and one course exploring dimensions of
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diversity in contemporary American society.
Competency requirements specify four courses that improve
fundamental skills central to a liberal arts education, courses
designated as writing intensive, speaking intensive, emphasizing quantitative reasoning, and leading toward proficiency
in a foreign language.
Distribution requirements, foreign language requirements, and even math requ irements arc nothing new, of
course, and, as far as the competencies go, the college's statement of purposes has long included the goal of "developing
students' abilities to think critically, write clearly, and speak
effectively."
What is different is that now faculty members are
encouraged to create courses that focus on dimensions of
diversity and to teach certain of their courses in ways that
allow students to develop and demonstrate their skills in
writing, speaking, and mathematical or quantitative reasoning and analysis, as well as proficiency in o ne of the languages
Lawrence teaches: Chinese, French, German, Greek, Italian,
Japanese, Latin, Russian , and Spanish.
Which is where the Center for Teachi ng and Learning
enters the picture.
Take oral communication , for example. New on the
C TL staff this year is Monica Rico, a UC-l3erkeley Ph.D.
who is Lawrence's first speaking and communications consultant, working with students to develop their speaking and
listening skills and with f.1culty who wish to be able to help
students develop their speaking and listening skills.
Rico notes that a recent survey of several thousand
American college students found that 70 percent reported
feeling "moderately high" or "high" anxiety about public

The re are way s to acquire more confidence and more
comp e tence, and we can show you what they are.
speaking. Increasingly, she says, in the normal course of classroom instruction, students are being asked to give presentations, participate in discussions and role-playing exercises,
and conduct interviews - not to mentio n the need for
commun ications skills in jobs, internships, community
service situations, and- in fact- most areas of modern life.
"One of the challenges," Rico says, "is to help students
understand that oral communication skills are indeed skills,
that they can be worked on and developed and are not
something that you either are good at or you're not. There
are ways to acquire mo re confidence and more competence,
and we can show you what they are."
The front-line players for the CTL's services for students
are students themselves, approximately 80 from all academic
disciplines who work as writing tutors, content tutors, quantitative tutors, and communications tutors.
Gajewski, veteran director of the Writing Lab that was
one of the CTL's predecessors, notes that the writing tutors,
although always available to help their peers with coursespecific papers, also deal with writing help more generally:
graduate school applications, fiction, poetry, and other forms
of written communication. However, he says, the object of
writing assistance is perfecting the process, not the product.
"We're not here just to help th em create a better product- that is, the paper at hand," he says, "but to help them
develop better skills. One of the things I ask tutors to ask
themselves every time they finish a session is 'What is the
student going away with that w ill improve th eir perception
and their ability to write?'"
In addition to writing tutors, the CT L also offers content tutoring related to specific courses. Tu toring in
languages, mathematics, or the sciences is most commonly
requested, but content tutoring can be available for any
course.
"In a number of instances," Gajewski says, "we will
have tutors assigned to particular courses and working as
adjunct.<; to the f.'lctilty in developing writing and communication skills. We've done that for many years in Freshman
Studies; now the model is being appl ied to other courses,
such as literary analysis, art history, and gender studies.
"Another thing we commonly do is consulting with
faculty about individual students. Lawrence faculty memb ers
have real concerns about th e difficulties their students are
having, so we don't just say, 'Send your student down, and
we'll assign a tutor'; we often talk at great length with the
f.Kulty member, look at exams and samples of writing, and
try not only to identify a good match for tutoring but to
develop an overall assistance program."

General academic skills counseling is also available. Test
anxiety, adjusting to the less-structured environment of
colJege life, priority-setting, and time management are all
common problems addressed by tutors and counselors.
In the case of students on academic probation, the C TL
staff doesn't wait to be asked but instead co ntacts them
directly, offering services.
As part of the Office of Student Academic Services, the
CTL also works with students with vario us disabilities providing a quiet place for students with learnjng disabilities
to take test.<> or arranging for tutors to read textbooks onto
audio cassettes for students w h o are visually impaired,
among other accommodations.
The C T L's bright new space in Driggs H all is a tremendous asset, says Marti Hemwall, '73, dean of student academic services, "but it is important to note that the Center for
T caching and Learning is more than its physical facilities; it
is a programming concept."
In the area of developmental offerings for faculty members, that concept may not manifest itself in the center's labs
and offices and workspaces but via the teleph one or over
a cup of coffee in the Grill, as well as through a growing
number of specialized programs. Throughout th e year,
H emwall says, an advisory committee of fac ul ty members
cha ired by Beth Haines, associate professor of psychology,
organizes workshops, "brown bag" lunch eons with speakers,
and other learni ng opportunities for faculty .
For insrance, a writing luncheon featured faculty members who are teaching w riting-intensive courses who shared
their approaches - tools, tech niques, and exercises they
have developed to add ress w riting-intensive issues. A workshop on evaluation of speaking answered questions from
6culty mem bers who, for the first time, have to assign grades
for work that incl udes speeches, panel discussions, and even
debates. The luncheon program on teaching "quantitative
literacy" made the point that q uantitative reason ing does not
simply mean that you should include mathematic problems
in your course. Another session asked the question, "What
is the purpose of teaching foreign la nguages," providing
answers that proved helpful to faculty members serving as
academic advisors. A future luncheon will p resent two
teachers who will be talking about how they re-designed the
syllabi in their courses to in clude more oral communication.
In these and many other ways, th e Center for Teaching
and Learning is proving itself to be more than a place; it is
people and programs that see k to provide necessary competence and confidence to, yes, those who teach and those
who learn. GEU

Geoff Gajewski (standing) and Monica Rico (seated, left, at conference table) work with students to develop their wn'ting and speaking
skills, respectively, in the Center for Teaching and Learning.
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RETIRING,
BUT NOT S

Y

Professors Adenwalla, Azzi, and
Boardman, retiring this year,
speak their minds
By Rick Peterson

fter listening to stirring Winston
Churchill addresses on the 13i3C
overseas service during World War II
and then, as a teenager, watching his
ow11 country fight for its independence, it is little wonder Minoa
Adenwalla developed an early interest

l likely never would
have, but I've never
regretted the decision."
W hile regin1es and
ruling bodies h ave
changed dramatically
worldwide, Adenwalla
has been a fixture in the
government
department for 43 years,
teaching co urses on
political
philosophy,
constitutional law, and
British and Indian politics, among others,
wh il e serving under

in political science, an interest that has remained keen for
more than 60 years.
Born in India, where he lived until he was 21, Adenwalla might never have made it to the United States, much
less to Lawrence's government department, if it hadn't been
for a little bad timing. After completing his bachelor's degree
at the University of Bombay, he intended co follow the f:1mily tradition and pursue graduate school in England, but
when he couldn't meet th e University of Cambridge's
request for the results of his bachelor's exams because he had
yet to finish them, Adenwalb. was told to reapply the
following year.
" That ticked me off a bit," he recalls. ''I'm not an
impulsive person, bm I decided chen to apply to schools in
the United States. I never had any aspirations to come here,
and if it hadn't been for my reaction to Cambridge's request,

four Lawrence presidents.
His career here might have started even earlier, save for
a grant chat was late in arriving. H e was first offered a
Lawrence f.1culty post in 1958 while teaching as a visiting
instructor at Kenyon College, but the offer had to be w ithdrawn when an expected foundation grant to fund rhe position didn't materialize. A year later, while he was teaching at
the University of Missouri, the offer was re-exrended.
" I remember dearly receiving a call from Presidem
Douglas Knight one morning when I was in the shower. H e
said the grant had finally come through and asked if I still
wanted to come to Lawrence. It "\vas a big decision . D id I
wam to leave a large state university for a small liberal arts
college?
"Ultimatcly I decided to come. I guess things haven't
gone roo badly."

Three long-time members of the Lawrence faculty retired
at the conclusion of the 200 l-02 academic year and were
recognized at Commencement and Reunion Weekend for
their service to the college and its smdents.

M in o a D. Adenwalla
Professor of Government and Mary Mortimer
Professor of Liberal St udies
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Not too badly, indeed. Despite a rather humble start his first office was little more than a cubbyhole on the fourth
floor of Main Hall, where he shared a single telephone with
II other equally cramped colleagues- Adenwalla's career at
Lawrence has been rewarding and rewarded.
Ten years after joining the faculty, he was promoted to
full professor. In 1989, he was named to an endowed professorship - the Mary Mortimer Chair in Liberal Studies and two years later, he was honored with the college's
Excellence in T caching Award.
In 1962, thanks to a research grant, he finally had the
opportunity to study in England, spending a year at London
University's School of Oriental Studies. He has returned to
India several times, twice with the help of research grants
and three times to his birthplace of Poona as the director of
the Associated Colleges of the Midwest India Studies Program.
Through the years, he developed a legendary reputation
among students as a hard grader, a claim he dismisses with a
defense of being "a f.1.ir grader."
Reflections on the end of his own teaching career have
had Adenwalla recalling former colleagues who had left
their own mark on Lawrence, among them William Riker
in government, M. M. Bober in economics, Maurice
Cunningham in classics, Warren Beck in English, and J ohn
Bucklew in psychology.
"They were all individualists with very strong opinions
who brought luster to this campus," he says.
It is those associations with £wored colleagues and th e
large number of students with whom he has remained in
close contact with over the years that Adenwalla says he
valu~:s most about his career. T hose same associations are
what he's sure he will miss the most, as well.
Retirement prom ises extended o pportunities for travel
to visit relatives and forn1e r students here and abroad,
although Adenwalla isn't walking away from the classroom
cold turkey. H e has agreed to teach one course each of the
next three years .
" It's enough to keep me in scotch for the year, so I' m
not complaining."
Co rry F . Azzi , ' 65
Edwin N . and Ruth Z. W e st Pro fessor of Economics
ore than likely, "subtle" is one of the
last adjectives that springs to mind
when a description of economics professor and alumnus Corry Azzi is
needed. In a world fashionably attired
in grays, Azzi, '65, prefers going
through life dressed to the nines in
blacks and whites.
Six feet, five inches of attitude and opinion, with a voice
that often suggests impatience, Azzi long has cast a commanding, if not intimidating, presence, be it in front of the
classroom or tableside in the Union Grill .

A willing combatant on the academic
battlefield, he revels in
the good fight. H e
doesn't suffer fools easily and spouts sentences
that sound li ke a talk
radio host audition :
"We've put such a
value on open-mindedness that we think the
uneducated and the
ignorant are sophisticated."
Peek beyond the
bluster, however, and
you will find an award-winning teacher, loyal friend, and
most importantly, a nurturing mentor.
"There's really more bark than bite with Corry," says
Dan Alger, '72, associate professor of econom ics, who is
both a former student and a current economics department
colleague.
"You learned early to not sit in the front row in his
classes, but really he's more of a big pussycat."
Alger, who as a third-term senior received "a gentleman's I)" from Azzi in Adva11ced lv/acrocamomics, a course
he needed to graduate, credits him with providing a safety
net when he needed it most - as a struggling Lawrentian
trying to figure out what life was all about .
"I got off to a rough start here," says Alger, who
returned to Lawrence as a f.1.culcy member in 2000. "He
reac hed out, with kind of a verbal hand on the shoulder, and
it really helped. I would have f.•llen through the cracks if it
weren't for Corry. H e was a tremendous lifesaver."
J ill Swick, '92, also saw the less-obvious softer side of
Azzi, who she says provided her the foundation upon which
she's built her professional career.
"He is ve1y straightforward; th ere's no fl uff with him,
that's for sure. But his style was perfect for me," says Swick,
strategic alliances manager with California- based Printronix,
Inc. " H e knew I wasn't interested in pursuing a career in
academics, but when I was a senior, he was right there for
me. A lor of his courses have real-life implications; it wasn't
all just theory. H e was truly a mentor, not a reference book.
That's what he did best."
One of 15 Lawrence graduates who currently are serving on the faculty, Azzi returned to his alma mater in 1970.
Originally hired as the economics department's macroeconomist, he has taught 15 different courses over the years,
expanding his interests into such areas as labor economics,
public expenditures, and applied welf.ue economics, as well
as his current personal favorite, industrial organization .
In the days when a lighted Camel was still allowed in
the classroom, students used to make secret wagers on how
long it would be before Azzi would mistakenly take a drag
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on the chalk in his one hand or try scribbling out an
equation with the cigarette pinched in his other. But that
occasional lapse didn't prevent the coUege from recognizing
Azzi with its Excellence in T eaching Award in 1997. T wo
years later, he was rewarded again for his distinctive work in
the classroom when he was named to the West professorship.
While a reticent dispenser of the warm and fuzzy, Azzi
concedes "teaching at a place like Lawrence can be a good
life. Research done here is a labor of love, and that's one of
Lawrence's virtues. The students arc by and large good
young men and women; unfortunately some are miseducated, but they're still a very likeable crowd of youngsters."
And as he sits under the rem of honor at Commencement in June awaiting his Master of Arts, ad eu11dem, degree
as a retiring £1culcy member, he prom ises there will be no
nostalgic, misty-eye reflections, public or private, on his
nearly four-decade association with Lawrence.
"You know what I'll be chinking?" he fires back in
typical boom ing style. ''1'!1 be thinking, 'let's get this done so
I can get up to Superior and get some fish ing in."'

William S. B oardma n
Professor o f Philo sophy
o much for death sentences.
Forgoing the advice of his graduate
school advisor, Bill Boardman opted to
use his heart, rather than his head, as his
career compass. T hanks in part to a
friendship with Carl Wellman, the head
of Lawrence's philosophy departmenr at
the time, Boardman's University of Minnesota advisor knew
of a f.1culty opening at Lawrence but tried his best to steer
13oardman away from it.
" I thought it would be fun to teach at a small school,"
Boardman recalls. "My advisor told me it would be the kiss
of death. I decided to come anyway."
T hi rty-seven years later, after thousands of salutations of
"Cheers" - the calling card greeting he first began using as
an undergraduate to compensate for an unreliable memory
for names - Boardman is following his heart once again,
leaving the rigors of reaching for the leisure of reading.
"The teaching is fun. I love the students and the subject
mancr. I'll miss it," says Uoardman, who admits he's never
quite developed the same affection for the administrative
side of E1culty life as he did for the classroom work, "bur I
have a lot of things to read, especially outside of philosophy,
which I don't always get a chance to do."
In the late 1980s, L3oardman , along with former biology
professor Michael LaMarca, began holding Friday afternoon
"chat sessions" with students in the Viki ng Room. Discussions ranged from hot issues of the day to less burning
classroom topics, and those sessions became some of 13oardman's fondest memories.
" I've never had as much fun at Lawrence as I did
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during those Viking
Room get-togethers,"
he says. "These were
articulate, fasc inating
students talking about
what they were doing.
It was all very interesting, and I learned about
some things I didn't
know m uch about."
It
wasn ' t long
after Ooardman's 1965
arrival in Appleton that
college
campuses
around the country
became flash points for
anti-Vietnam War protests, and Lawrence was no exception.
While refusing to discuss the war in his classes, Boardman did
organ,:ze special seminars to explore the concept of "just
wars
Calling it his "civic, moral duty," he also became a draft
counselor. W ith training from the American Friends Service
Committee, Boardman tried to help young men better
understand their options.
"My job was to give them the most accurate inforn1arion I could find," he says. " I never advised them to dodge
the draft, because I knew they would ultimately have to pay
the consequences for that, not me. Bur I did my best to give
them correct information."
Professionally neutral, Boardman took a more aggressive
personal stance against the war, letting his activism literally
spill out into the streets. He participated in a protest march
down College Avenue and frequently handed out anti-Vietnam War literature around town .
W hile he has taught a wide gamut of philosophy courses
during his tenure, Boardman has always fo und the philosophy of law and ethics of particular interest. It led him to
become involved in biomedical ethics issues both on campus
and in the commu nity at large, and he has spent more than
12 years working with Appleton Medical Center, serving as
a sounding board for area families and physicians f.lcing
health-related ethical challenges.
"While much of it is very interesting, It's also very
depressing," he laments. "The things that are most interesting to think about are not necessarily always so m uch fun to
deal with."
Reflecting on a teaching career that has spanned nearly
four decades, Boardman takes satisf.1ction in having foiJowed
his graduate student instincts without regret.
" I'd like to think I helped creare a strong philosophy
department at Lawrence. I think of myself as a decent
teacher, a solid member of a team rather than someone who
single-handedly brought about great change. If my students
found my courses useful in their lives and careers, then I'll
have had a good legacy." LT

Sports

lly Joe Vanden Acker

The laws oftimc really do apply to Tom Conti. H e operates
on the same 24-hour day as the rest of us. The question is,
how does he get everything done in those few hours?
Conti, '02, is a standout on the fields of play at
La wrence University and in it<> classrooms. An all-conference selection in both hockey and soccer, he also is an
academic All-American.
The Dunwoody, Ga., native balances the demands of
ath letics and the classroom and then adds a commitment to
the community, giving his free time as a volunteer in a

multitude of places.
" There arc times when I stay up late to get stuff done,
or when I w ish I didn' t have to go to practice," he says, "but
I think playing sports helps with your time management. I
have to get things done, because I'm at the ice rink from
nine to midnigh t. If you're starting something at midnight,
you're in big trouble.
" I think sports has helped me understand my capabiliti es," he adds.
Head hockey coac h Dave Ruhly believes Conti is
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capable of just :'~bout anythi ng he sets his mind to.
" H e's so goal- driven," Ruhly says, " I don't think he Ius
a spare moment in the day. Every day, he has something on
his agenda he has to get done."
The good work Conti h as been doing at Lawrence
caugiH rhc attention of the people at the Hockey Humanitarian Foundation. He was named one of four national
finalists for the H ockey Humanitarian Award, presented
each year to college hockey's finest citizen. Finalists arc
chosen based on their character. commitment to the game,
community service, and academic achievement.
Conti c 1me up short in his bid to win the award, which
went to two-time finalist Rocky Reeves of Buffalo State.
"To say I was a finalist, one of the top four guys in the
nation, means that what I decided to get done, I was able to
do," he says. "I didn't do those things to get the award, but

It's not about doing one thing
exceptionally well; it's about doing
a lot of things exceptionally well.
to be recognized for them makes it all the more satisfying."
A double major in math and computer science, Conti
has a 3.85 grade point average. He has been involved in
community work since 1996, when he tutored Vietnamese
children, a task he continued umil 1998. He has been a
volunteer at the Appleton Boys and Girls Club since 1999,
panicipated in the Adopt-A-School tutoring program in
1998 and '99, organized the Adopt-A-Family program for
the hockey and soccer teams. and helped construct a Habitat for Humanity home in 1999. He also has served as a
volunteer coach in both the Appleton Area Hockey Association and with Appleton youth soccer.
" In a way, being a finalist for the H ockey Humanitari::m Award embodies everything I have tried to achieve at
Lawrence," Conti says. "One of the rhinbrs my parents stress
is trying to see the whole picture. It's not about doing one
thing exceptionally well; it's about doing a lot of things
exceptionally well."
The motivation to excel came from his parents, AI and
Victoria Conti, and his siblings, of which he is the youngest
of seven. H e singles our two older brothers, Pat and Tim;
both were soccer players, and the latter also played hockey.
" I always tried to live up to my two older brothers," he
says. "That was where my work ethic was born. I saw that,
if you worked hard, there were definitely benefits."
Hockey teammate Stu Manning, '02, has been watching the work ethic for the past four years. He looks at Conti
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with wonder :md curiosity at hov.' he gets all parts of his busy
life co fit together.
" H e works hard at it, and it all j ust falls into place for
him . I don't know how he does it in terms of time
management. He just does it," Manning says.
Manning still can't comprehend the transition Conti
makes from central defender on the soccer team to
center forward on the hockey squad, and the short amount
of rime it took him to be in mid-season fonn.
" H e plays soccer for three or four months, comes to
hockey practice twice, and goes and plays in a game and
scores two goals," Matming says incredulously. "Who can
do that?''
Conti, a three-time All-Midwest Conference selection
in soccer, also earned All-Midwest Collegiate Hockey Association second-team honors this past season. He leaves the
Lawrence hockey program as the career leader in goals (40),
assists (44) , and points (84).
While he has been a celebrated athlete for the Vikings,
Conti played on teams in transition or attempting co rebuild,
so he has never experienced the joy of winning a championship o n the collegiate level. That may eat at him a bit, but
he knows it will nor be w hat he takes from his athletic experience.
" I would definitely give up all the individual awards co
be a conference champ or to play in the NCAAs," he says.
"I've had a lot of individual success, but no teams I played
on had a 25-0 season. There's a lor to learn from a season
where you're 2-13 or you have a losing record.
" In 15 years, I'm going to remember the guys on the
ream and having fun with the game."
Conti is quick to sing the praises of Ruhly and men's
soccer head coach l31ake Johnson and the direction of both
programs. Players like Conti and Man ning formed the foundation on which to build success.
" It would be extremely rewarding to look back in five
years and see Lawrence is on cop of Division III in soccer
and hockey," he says.
With varsity athletics behind him, Conti began concentrating on graduation and the world of work. He is set to
join a cotnputer software company in Madison.
He remarks that all the highs and lows of school and
sports, the wins and losses, really taught him one thing how to handle life beyond college.
" I couldn't imagine a better career in the classroom and
the sports fields," Conti says. "Everything I've accomplished
at Lawrence has been incredible. I don't think about it
because it's hard to believe. I think that's why Lawrence has
been such an incredible fit for me." LT
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Athletes call it The Zone.
Players like Michael Jordan and
Tiger Woods visit it. It is a place
where an athlete stands at the top of
his or her game.
Andy Kazik, '02, visited just such
a place during wrestling season. He
entered The Zone as a senior w restler
ranked No. 1 in the country back in
November. He never left it, running

roughshod over top competition for
nearly five months, posting a perfect
40-0 record, and \vinning Lawrence
University's first national championship in wrestling.
" Winning a national title has

been my goal since I came to college," says Kazik, a De Perc native
who finished ...vith a career record of
129-18. " I knew from the beginning
of this season that if I wanted it
enough and if I wrestled hard, there
was no one who could beat me."
Not only could no one beat
Kazik, they had difficulty jusr raking
him down. In 40 marches, he gave up
just two takcdowns. Lawrence head
coach Dave Novickis says Kazik's season just gets better the more he thinks
about it.
"Not only was he a national
champ, but to go 40-0 was impressive

by itself, " Novickis says. "I've never
seen a \vrestler \vho was so in control,
from the start of the season to the end
of it."
When Novickis tells others about
the amazing two-takedown statistic,
jaws drop.
" People ask me, 'Two at the
national tournament?' And I say, 'No,
two period,'" Novickis says.
Trying to put Kazik's achievement into a sports context co which
non-wrestling fans can relate, the
coach says: ''Think ofJoe DiMaggio's
56-game hitting streak or T ed
Williams hitting .400."

Andy Kozik (in blue), '02, squares off against Ben Dusina of Ohio Northern University in
the 184-pound quarterfinals at the NCAA Division Ill Championships in Wilkes-Barre, Po.
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Kazik entered the NCAA Division II I Championships as the wp
seed at 184 pounds. H e was untouchable in his first two matches, ro uting
Wes Koteski of Washington and J efferson 4-4 in the first round and
downing Ben Dusina of Ohio Northern 7- 1 in rhe quarterfinals.
Those two matches sent Kazik's
con fiden ce soaring. He had barely
scraped by the previous week in the
regional tournament, the qualifying
event for the NCAA meet, scoring a
takedown in the final ten seconds to
reverse a 3-2 deficit and beat R yan
Jones o f Pacific University 4-3 in the
championship match.
"That was the only time I've felt
I migh t lose a match," Kazik says. " In
four years at college, I've never wrestled well at regionals."
The toughest rnatch for the former West De Perc High School star
cam e in the NCAA tournament
semifinals. H e scored the only takedown of the match, which lifted him

It still hasn't hit
him: national
champion,
perfect season,
two-time
All-Ame rican.
to a 3-1 win over Loras' Paul Cleary,
advancing Kazik w f.Ke Augsburg's
R icky Crone in the title match. After
a scoreless first period, Kazik scored a
reversal with about a minute left in
the second period to go up 2-0. H e
let Crone go, showing the confidence
he has on his feec.
"That's where I pride myselfon my feet," Kazik says. H e took
Crone down w ith about 35 seconds
remaining in the second period for a
4-1 lead. The match was never in
doubt after that, and Kazik went on to
a 4-2 win.

What followed was a tlood of
congratulations, hus>s, slaps on the
back, and handshakes from family,
friends, teammates, and fans w h o had
made the tournament trek to Wilkes
Uarre, Pe nnsylvania.
It still hasn't hit him: national
champion, perfect season, two-time
All-American.
" I don't know if it's even sunk in
yet," Kazi k says. " I've been so busy
with school. I got back and must
have been in the library every single
night from 7:00 to midnight trying to
get ready for finals."
Kazik graduates in June with a
degree in environmental science and
plans to be a teacher and coach, w ith
his sights set ultimately on being a
school administrator.
His contributions to the
Lawrence wrestling program not
quite over, Kazik plans to work as an
assistant coach next season, helping
to mold Lawrence's next national
champion. JVA

Notes from the locker room

Wrestling
The Lawrence wrestling team as a whole
racked up some academic honors at the
NCAA Championships. For the second consecutive year, the Vikings were named a
Scholar Team by the Division III National
Wrestling Coaches Association. The Vikings
had a team grade-point average of 3.2,
which placed them 11th in the nation .
Three Lawrence wrestlers, Justin Seaman,
'02, Greg Gaska, '04, and Nick Morphew,
'04, earned Academic All-America honors.
Seaman, a Berlin native, earned All-America honors for the second consecutive season and is a biology major with a 3.298
GPA. Gaska, a sophomore from Lockport,
Ill., is also a biology major and has a
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3.545 grade-point average. Morphew, a
sophomore from Prophetstown, Ill., is a
biology major and has a 3.541 grade-point
average.

Swimming
The men's and women's swimming and diving teams capped another great season by
both finishing second at the Midwest Conference (MWC) Championshi ps, held in
Lawrence's Boldt Natatorium. The men's
meet was one of the closest in recent history,
as Grinnell College edged Lawrence 816-802.
Daniel Hurley, '02, of St. Phillip's,
Newfoundland, won the 200-yard butterfly,
400 individual medley, and 500 freestyle to
raise his total to 12 individual conference
titles. Hurley, who was named the MWC

Male Swimmer of the Year for the third
consecutive season, finished his career
without ever losing an individual event in
which he competed at the conference
meet.
Nick Heuer, '05, of Davenport, Iowa,
captured titles in the 200 breaststroke and
100 breaststroke. Tom Carroll, '03, of
Elmhurst. Ill., won t he 1,650 freestyle.
Ten Lawrence swimmers were named
to the academic all-conference team.
Eileen Burns, '02, Carolynn Dude, '03,
Andrea Mischka, '04, Jess Steward, '02,
Sara St rasser, '04, Chris Anderson, '02, Rob
Bescheinen, '04, Hurley, Rob Westerholm,
'02, Steve Wolfe, '03, and Chris Worman,
'02, all earned the academic honor.

Sports
Basketball
The women's basketball team completed
another successful season, capped by the
Vikings' third appearance in the conference
tournament in four years. Lawrence fin-

ished third in the regular-season standings
with an 11-5 mark and 12-11 overall, after

falling 70-64 in overtime to lake Forest
College in the conference tournament
semifinals.
Point guard Beth Pollnow, '02, of
Mukwonago, was named first-team allconference, and forward Felice Porrata, '05,
of Glenview, Ill., earned second-team honors and was the only freshman named to
the all-conference squad. PoUnow, who
broke the school's career assists record late
in the season, was named to the aU-con-

Track
The women's indoor track team ran away
with four MWC titles and a third-place finish at the conference meet. Katy RolL '02,
of Pewaukee, was named one of the meet's
Most Outstanding Performers after winning
the 1,500 meters in a conference-record
time of 4 minutes, 42.79 seconds. Roll also
ran on the winning distance medley relay
team with Shelley Ebert, '03, Sally Schon-

good race at the NCAA championships and
missed achieving All-America status by five
one-hundredths of a second. Courtney
Miller, '03, Moser, Kate Okenatez, '02, and
Ebert grabbed the title in t he 1,600-meter
sprint medley relay in 4:20.57. Schonfeld
placed third in t he 3,000 in 10:43.15 and
broke the school record.
Don Smith, '02, Led the men's team by
claiming t he 800-meter title at the confer-

ference squad for the third time. Heather

Brendemuehl, '04, from Cottage Grove,
earned academic all-conference honors.
The men's basketball team, beset by
key injuries for the second consecutive
season, finished with a 9-14 record,
including a 7-9 mark in the Midwest Conference to finish in seventh place.
Forward Ryan Gebler, '02, of Sheboygan, and guard Jason Holinbeck, '05, a
Neenah native, both received honorable
mention on the aU-conference team.
Dustin Pagoria, '02, Chris Hachfeld, '04,
and Brent Vandermause, '04, were named
to the academic all-conference team.

Hockey
Lawrence hockey enjoyed the most successful varsity season in its history. The
Vikings finished 9-19 and tied for third
place in the Midwest Collegiate Hockey
Association (MCHA). The nine varsity wins
were t he most in school history, and the
Vikings capped the year by winning the
consolation title at the MCHA Tournament.
Forward Tom Conti, '02, of Dunwoody,
Ga. (see page 31), and defenseman Stu
Manning, '02, of Monona, were both named
to the All-MCHA second team. Forward
Ryan Blick, '05, of Canton, Mich., was
chosen for the all-tournament team.

Lisa Nickel, '02, looks at ease on her way to pladng second in the 200-yord backstroke at the
2002 Midwest Conference Championships, held at Lawrence February 15-17. Nickel, an
Ashwaubenon native, also placed second in the 100 backstroke.

feld, '02, and Jess Moser, '04. That team
set the conference record with a time of
11:17.64.
Ebert won the 800 meters at the conference meet for t he second consecutive
season and qualified for the NCAA Division
III Indoor Championships. Ebert ran a

ence meet for the second consecutive season. He ran to victory in a school-record
time of 1:56.09, breaking a 19-year-old
school record in the process. Lawrence
finished seventh in the team standings. JVA
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Lawrence 1934
C lark F. Norton, Bowie, Md. , retired
&om the Library of Congress as section
head of the government division, Congressional Record Service. AJthough he
attended Lawrence in his freshman year
only, his sister, Gladys Norton Eckley,
graduated from Milwaukee-Downer
College in 1923 and his brother, Stan ley
K. Norton, from Lawrence in 1930.

Lawrence 19 3 6
Violet Rusch Bradberry, Milwaukee,
writes: ''In the winter issue of LA111renre
Toda)', I was startled to read that bingo
(among other activities) was keeping me

busy. Nothing could be further from the
truth. It's bridge, 1101 bingo. R ecent foot
surgery and two compression fractures in
my back are contributing factors in my
taking twice as long to do half as much
-fortunately, bridge is the least strenuous of my activities."

Lawrence 1943
6 0th Reunion , Jun e 2 003

Polley Har tquist Cosgrove and her
engineer husband, David, of Lisle, Ill.,
meet with her Lawrence roommate,
Martha Hobart Brown, and her
engineer husband, Scott, of Montgomery, Ill. , at the Morton Arboretum
in Lisle for lunch four times a year.

Alum11i Today
T hey try to view nature during each
of the fou r seasons.

Lawrence 1944
60th Reunion, June 2004

Frances Lattin Brocker , Wheaton, Ill.,
has been teaching for 11 years as an
adjunct 6 culry member in the Older
Adult Institute of the College ofDupage
and also has oq,ranizcd five study trips to
France, Spain, ;md Italy, with another
planned for Turkey.
Dayton F. Grafman, Phoenix, Ariz.,
was the subject of a February article in
the Sunday Arts section of the Eas1
Valley T ribu11e, describing his success in
attracting outstanding performers to the
Virginia G. Piper Steinway Concert
Series he produces for the Scottsdale
Center for the Arts.
Betsy Ross Nummy, M idland, Mich.,
writes that she is ''very happy with kids,
grandkids, ~md dob"S· Most of my activities and my life :tre built :tround the
church. "
Barbara Everett Saving, Lake Tomahawk. enjoys Elderhosteling and activities in her church and historical society.
Last year she studied Baroque art and
architecture in Belgium on a trip with
her daughter.

Lawrence 194 7
55th Reunion, June 21·23, 2002

Paul L. Date, Lonb"~ood, Fla., and his
wife, Betty, are "living in the Orlando
area with our three daughters and nine
grandchildren close by. We are active in
our church and enjoying life in a more
relaxed manner."
Frances A. Decker returned to the
Menominee area after retiring from the
Minnesota Department of Health. She is
active in the Women's C lub. Study
Club, Habitat for Hum:mity, and ht·r
church .
Gloria Gentelene Eckman, 13rookficld, keeps busy with travel, volunteering, bridge, and church activities, among
others. She enjoys her slmlmers in
Doo r County, especially " the excellent
I3j0rklunden Seminars."
J a n et Playman Koletzkc, Madison,
and her husband, Max, spend the winter
months in Sanibel, Fla.
Mar garet J o nes Mehring, Los Osos,
Calif., is an active volunteer with Oglala

Lakota College on the Pine Ridge
Indian R.eservation in South Dakota.
She participated in the development of a
media degree curriculum for the college
and a business plan for a media production unit on the reservation and is an
advisor to the media degree program.
Earl C . R emen , Arcadia, Fla., is the
retired vice president for operations of
Landm:trk, Inc.
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Larry S. MacDonald, Sheboygan, an
agent of the Equitable Life Assurance
Society, is the author of the Web site
and book, Or,r Side: Tile Way to W orld
Peace (www.our-sidc.com).
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James M. Auer, Wauwatosa, is an art
critic for the J\lli/U'aHkee j ouma/ $e,llilltf
and taught a 13jOrklundcn Seminar last
summer on Door County art and artists.
He currently is president of the Houdini
Club of Wisconsin and a member of the
Leica Historical Society and other magic
and literary groups.
Donald W. Brown, Appleton, is busy
with volunteer work - Boy Scouts,
Board of Education projects and church
work.
Henry Cam pbell and his wife, Helen,
divide the year between Menominee,
Mich. , and Munro Island, Florida,
enjoying travel, golf. bridge, and, in
Henry's case, duck hunting with his
sons and grandsons.
Janet Tippet Goldsmith, Mequon.
and her husband, Fred, spent a week in
April at their timeshare in Maz:nLin,
Mexico. She reports that her new knee
sets off the security gates at airports.
Ellen Baiza Huebne r, Green Bay,
volunteers as an usher at the W eidner
Center for the Performing Arts, serves as
treasurer of a local R.cpublican women 's
organization, and is an active member of
P. E.O . She also voluntt·crs her time to
the Brown County H istorical Society,
the Green Bay-De Perc Antiquarian
Society, and Heritage Hill State Park
and is active on several committees at
her church.
Patric ia May Shallcross, Delavan, has
sold her home and moved into a condo.

Kenneth M. Coffman, '43, Milwaukee,
chairman of the board of Downey, Inc.,
received a Lifetime Achievement
in Construction
Award from the
University of Wis·
consin Construe·
tion Club at its
annual banquet on
April 5. Coffman
was recognized fo r progressive leader·
ship as Mechanical Contractors Associ a·
tion of America (MCAA) past president
and for his work in advancing the
construction industry and was intro·
duced by a UW·Madison construction/
engineering student who outlined his
life and ca reer achievements. In
accepting the award, he told how a
book he received from his father, called
We, set t he tone for his personal and
professional life, in which he always
emphasized teamwork. He spoke with
pride about his company and his partie·
ipation in many industry organizations,
especially noting his service to the
local and state MCAA·affiliated associations and with MCAA.The University of
Wisconsin Construction Club's annual
banquet is planned each year by
UW·Madison students, including mem·
bers of the MCAA Student Chapter, and
t his year drew nearly 500 people from
the industry.

George W. Steed, Lodz, Poland, is a
visiting professor at the University of
Lodz, teaching an operations management course ro Ph.D. students.
Melvin R. Storm, Naperville, 111., and
his wife, Doris, enjoy their vacation
home in Door County, built in 1992.

Milwau kee- Downer 1950
Gloria Liebner Cherkasky, McLean,
Va., attended an Elderhostcl in Mobile,
Ala. , in November and an Elderhostel
film festival in Palm Springs, Cali(, in
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Two mini-reunions this past winter
reunited some Lawrentians in warmer
climes. At left, three members of the
Class af 1950 got together in Naples,
Fla. (from left): Ann Cox Otzen, Earl
Berry, and Virginia Scott Heinemann.
Below, o "mini-Sig Ep reunion" in
Phoenix, Ariz., included (from left] :
standing Al DeSoto, '49, Joe Kottenhof,
'50, and Althea Hunting Kottenhof, '51;
seated Ginger Moulton Haack, '50, Vern
Haack, '50, and Ina DeSoto (University
of Michigan 1950).

January. Other recent travels have
included Calgary, Banff, Jasper, and the
ice fields in Canada .
Audrey Andrews Kaiman , Jonesborough, Tenn., Ius been busy with fund raising for a new public library.
Jane Rumpf Knight, Wauwatosa, has
been admitt(;:d to the N:uional R q,,~stry
of Women Artists. She currently is
painting a series of large oils, based on
slides and sketches made on a trip to

Absb.
Dorothea Grucning Ravinowich and
her husband, Leon, live in Sao Paulo,
13razil. Dottie traveled to Raleigh, N .C.,
in December to visit her f:1mily.
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Phillip W. Alley , retired professo r of
physics from the State University of
New York College at Geneseo, and his
wife, Marie, moved in 2000 to H amilton, N.Y ., where they are active in
volunteer activities, hospital, church,
and Rotary.
Heino and Anne Shafer ('56) Heinsoo
live in Springfield, Ore . H e is retired
from the U.S . Army, and she is a housewife and community volunteer.
Ronald and Patricia Scott Myers live
in Wichita, Kan. They traveled to Australia and N ew Zealand in 2001 and to
Japan, China, and Thailand in April.
Donald J. and Sheila Robb ('56)
Randall, Bloomington, Ill., are
retired and spend their summers in
Conover, Wis.
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Lo is Sc hneeberger B a rto n , Bellport,
N.Y., \vorks part-time as a reference
librarian at the Patchogue Medford
Public Libra!]', plays oboe in several
groups, sings in a chora l society, and has
13 private oboe students.
Lois Litc hfield Dodea u and her
husband, Robert, have "simplified our
lives by moving to our lake home in
Chippewa Falls."
Mary J e an Ba iley De M a rr, Terre
Haute, Ind., professor cmaita of English
and women's studies at Indiana State
University, has just published Barbara
Ki11gsoliJCr: A Critical Compa11io11 and has a
book in progress on Kaye Gibbons.
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Nanc y Warren Ferrell , Juneau, Alaska,
has published nine children's nonfiaion
and three adult nonfiction books, has an
:tdult book in progress for f:1ll 2002
titled W'11C11 Co11ragc Calls, and reviews
children's books for publishers.
Harold Gronho lm , Roswell, Ga.,
oper:ttes rental properties and keeps busy
st:trting new projects.
E dward and Mar garet Link Grosse,
Indian Head, Ill., have eight grandchildren, ages 5 to 21 .
Jim Hoel , Cincinnati, Ohio, is in his
ninth year of retirement, "after spending
37 years in the seventh grade." H e keeps
in shape with race walking and playing
with his grandchildren .
Jane Shouts Horstman , Dalkeith,
Western Australia, teaches MahJong at
the University of Western Australia
summer school and judges Persian cat
shows.
Cheri Pfeiffer Hron , West Bend,
having retired in August from her
position as church organist :.nd handbell
director, is now keyboard pbyer for l

combo called The Sweet Violets.
Fred Kersten , De Pere, is retired from
the UW- Green Bay as Frankenthal
Professor Emeritr1s.
Mary Alice K o pf, Minneapolis, Minn.,
an executive s:.les associ:tte for the
Re/Max Real Estate Guide, is active in
loc:.l historic preservation efforts, serves
on the board of the county historic:.]
museum, and has restored or renovlted
one pre- 1900 house per year for the past
28 years.
Ann Lapham Kramer, Cannon Beach,
Ore., is a registered clinical social worker
with a private practice.
Marilyn Date Krue cke , Three Lakes,
is enjoying winters in Venice, Fla., but
also her summers in the northwoods of
Wisconsin.
C harles Kubitz and his wife, Carolyn,
have retired to Hilton Head, S.C.
Suzann e Wehrs Loc kard, Oklahoma
City, Okla., has lived in the same house
for 35 years and has "accumulated too
much to move.'' She qui lts, plays handbells, and hunts with her husband, Bill

llu111m Today
G eorg e Oetting, Montgomery, Ab., is
·'completely retired" :~ftt•r 21 years in the
Air Force and 2 1 years with the Medical
Association of Alabama. One highlight
of 200 l was flying in a balloon over the
wilds of Africa .
E lizabeth Zipser Rouse has moved to
Sarasota, Fla.
J oyce Hendricks Schranz, Sturgeon
I3:~y, writes that her grandniece, Brooke
Miller, is a member of the Class of2002
at Lawrence.
Joyc e Koc h Scott, Roseville, Cali(,
retired in 1995 from Production Commercial Printing and, since 1999, has
been the librarian at Olive Grove
Elementary School.
Carolyn Peterson Sneed is executive
director of Lake Superior Big Top
Chautauqua in Washburn.
Ramon Steck has relocated from Madison to a new home in Cliff Vineyards at
Lake KeO\vee in South Carolina.
John Steinberg, Springfield, Mo., is a
consultant to the Missouri Department
of Social Services, training new social
wo rkers and consulting on adoption
issues. H e also
in a chorus and is
involved with t he
symphony.
Ronald Taylor, Hurricane, Utah, and
his wife, Ma riana, are enjoying their new
home in southern Utah.
C harles S. Watson , I3loomington,
Ind., professor emcrirus in the hearing and
communication laboratory of the
Department of Speech and Hearing at
Indiana University, has retired from
reach ing after 40 years at several un ive rsitie~ and now is concentrating on work
in his own lab. M uch of his research has
been on hearing and deafness, but
recently he has been studying why some
children hav(· trouble learning to read .
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Canada, after five years in England,
where David taught epidemiology at
Oxford University. Ba rbar:~ was named
Markdale's Citize;l of the Year in 2001,
and David was named an officer of the
Order of Canada, one of the nJ.tion's
highest honors.
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Dav id R. Anderson , N orwav, Mich.,
after retiring from teach ing, fo~mded the
Anderson Memorial Endowment Fund,
which has as its purpose the restoration
of needed medical services in Norway.
Craig E . C astle , Princeton, is retired
J.nd enJoying "warm-season prairie,
marsh and ponds, fields and woods,
deer, wild turkeys, ducks, geese,
sandhill cranes, pheasant, and quail also old tractors and equipment and
motorcycles."
G . Russell Clapp , Knoxville, Tenn.,
has retired from the Centers for Disease
Control
Edwin A. Cunningham, Fargo,
N.D., is a retired pathologist.
James B . Davis, W ild R ose, works
part-time in sales fo r D yn:~mic Converting Industries but is "looking forward to
more travel and a condo in Florida.''
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Janet Vander Heyden E rdman,
Appleton, reports that she is "happily
retired after
of teaching fifth
grade.'' She volunteering at the public
library and with the Visiting Nurses
Association and the Winnebago Mental
H ealth Institute.
Robe rt E. and Janet Dolan ('58)
Negronida operate a bed J.nd brea.kf.1st,
the O ld Granary Inn, in Holbndale.
David and Barbara Bennett Sackett
are back at home in Markdale, Ontario,

Bert and Su z ann e Whitmore (' 57 )
Elliott li ve in Toledo, Ohio. 13ert
writes: ''We continue to e1'Uoy a very
busy schedule that :mempts to balance
retirement fun, flmily activities, second
career opportunities, and community
involvement. A hectic but wonderfu l
time in our lives!"
John R. and Patricia Werling ('60)
Owen, N e\V Milford, Conn., are
retired.
John A. and Gretchen Niedert ('5 7)
Spicke rtnan retired five years ago and
moved to their summer home in Lac du
Flambeau. T hey enjoy working with
ch ildren in the local grade school.
Phylli s R o wland Trostrud, Harrington, Ill., writes: '' 1 stay busy g:~rdening,
kayaking, and volunteering at garden
clubs and for the EPA, pl us caring for
my mom .
Patricia Minger Vore nberg, Lexington, Mass., is retired.
Alice Hull Wahl, Silver Spring. Md., is
a student nurse at Montgomery College,
planning to grJ.duate in May 2003.
Donald L. Wolf, Elkhorn, although
retired, is a self- employed tax- preparer
who writes that he is "enjoying retired
life d uring 'non -tax ing' season ."

1947

2002

1952

2002

2002

2002
2002
2002
2002
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Joseph Haroutunia n, '67 , was fea-

tured in an "emerging artist" profile in
the March issue of Art & Antiques
magazine, in which he is described as
"a landscape painter with a slig htly
different perspective." A philosophy
major at lawrence, Ha routunian was
introduced to the
art department by
his future wife ,
Gay Burrage, '67,

an art major; he
studied with Professor

Thomas

Dietrich and at
the Evanston Art
Center but is largely self-taught. His
paintings, mostly oils on canvas with
the occasional watercolor, are, he says,
"abstra ctions that focus on calligraphic details, movement, and color. "

Resident in Stueben, Maine, he teaches
art courses at the University of Maine
at Machias, coa ches a high school
tennis team, and coordinates a high
school foreign exchange prog ram . His
paintings can be found in such corporate collections as General Electric,
Sweetheart Plast ics, MIT, ARCO, and
Hyatt Hotels, as well as t he Mu seu m of
Art in Portland, Maine , and have been
exhibited in museum s and galleries
in Boston, Philadelphia, Florida, and
Maine.

+

http: / fw ww.ktcasso c.com/ arti sts/
joseph_haroutunian
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John E. Harris retired as a partner of
the Faegre & Benson law firm in 2000
and then practiced law part-time until
this year. H e and his wife, Ruth Esty
" Rousty " Harris divide their time
between homes in Edina, Minn., and
Keauhou-Kana, H awaii.
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Mary Ann Sullivan C ashion is a nurse
in Northfield, Ill.
Anita Hanse n Horton and her new
husband, Ji m, reside in Scottsdale, Ariz.,
where he is a government-relations
consultant and she is a retired teacher.
Norman J . James, Spokane, Wash., is
a plastic/hand surgeon.
Jack H. Morris, Greenwood Village,
Colo., retired in 2001 as vice president,
investor and corporate relations, of
Newmont Mining Company in Denver.
Gail Meier Reiman and her husband,
J ames, have retired and are living in
Bullard, a small town south of Tyler in
East Texas.
Ronald P. Simon, Chandler, Ariz., is a
junior high school mathematics teacher
in the Mesa Public Schools.
P eter A. Voy, ElDorado H ills, Calif.,
is retired bur keeps busy w ith Furniture
for Families, the nonprofit corporation
his wife, J an, established to redistribute
furniture items from 6milies who no
longer need or want them to needy
families in the Sacramento area.
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William E . and Judith Ande rson
('64) Mack, Sudbury, Mass. , both
retired in 200 I. Will sold his retail
kitchenware business to their son, and
Judy retired "after 17 years wearing a
variety of h at~ at a regional land trust,"
where she continues to volunteer one
day a week .
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Marjorie Kiefer Biggar, Appleton,
has worked in health care for more than
30 years and currently is an accounts
receivable specialist with Gold Cross
Ambulance Service in Neenah.
Nancy Bodenstein, Swampscott,
Mass., is retiring after 31 years teac hing
in the music department (with a short
stint in the computer sc ience department) at Salem State College.
David Fellman, Naperville, Ill., retired
from IBM in \992 and now is national
training manager for Global Computer
Supplies.
Elizabe th Morgan Heath , Tacoma,

Wash., is the principal of Morgan H eath
Consulting, which works with small to
medium-sized nonprofit organizations;
teaches nonprofit staff and board members capacity-building- how to be
more effective; and writes a weekly
column on nonprofit issues and events
for a daily newspaper.
Anne Pelizzoni Lanier, Anchorage,
Alaska, is director of the Office of
Alaskan Native Health Research for the
Alaska Native Tribal Health Consortium.
Marian Be ck Lyo ns, Crystal Lake, Ill.,
has retired after 20 years as secretary of
South Elementary School, al though she
still substitutes for school secretaries and
health clerks as needed.
Dennis and Mary Plischouni g
O ' Flyng, Wausau, began their first full
year of retirement with the marriages of
two of their three children. Dennis
taught anthropology and psychology, and
Mary taught communications; their
retirement interests are screenwriting and
watercolor painting, respectively.
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Ruth Wagner B owden , Peoria, Ill., is
a self-employed clinical social worker.
David F. Brainard, president of
Fcnco, Inc., in Three Lakes, is writing a
novel, set in Africa, about the spiritual
awakening of a young woman under the
influence of cultural uprooting.
Walte r N . C hapman , a retired high
school history teacher in Marshfield, volunteers as a tutor in public schools and
in the pediatric unit of the local hospital.
H e and his wife, Mary, arc personal
trainers at the YMCA.
Barry G . Collins, Chicago, IlL is a
partner in the law finn of Tuttle, Vera!,
and Collins, PC.
Geraldine C osmas Curran, Olney,
Md., is an adjunct professor in the
writing center of Montgomery College.
Dic k Denda , Seattle, Wash., is a
"happily retired teacher."
Tom G oldsmith, Boston, Mass. , is
doing consulting work as Thomas
Goldsmith & Associates.
William P. and Shar o n Lawrenc e
('65 ) G ralow live in Albuquerque ,
N.M. He is an attorney with the firm
of Civerolo, Gralow & Hill, and she is
a legal secretary with the Modrall Law
Firm.

Steve Hansen, Waupac1, is an attorney
with the firm of Hansen, Meagher,
Shambeau, Maroney & Anderson, SC.
Patricia Joyce, Edina, Minn., teaches
Spanish and world cultures in a middle
school
Linda McClaran M e ndro, Twisp,
Wash., writes that she is a "substitute
teacher, music therapist, parish worker.
piano teacher, and grandma (my
f.wori te)." Her husband, Wayne '63,
teaches music (K-6) in the White River
School District.
Wilbur F. Monroe, Washington.
D.C., is the deputy director for international banking and securities markets of
the U.S. Treasury Department.
Ford Robbins is a landscape and nature
photographer in Santa Fe, N.M .. and
also operates the Ford Robbins Studio,
which does commercial photography of
artists' works. His wife. Margare t
Cornelison Robbins, ' 66, works with
him in both businesses.
Judith Bezanson Ruth, Cedar R apids,
Iowa, is a self-employed financial
consultam, "enjoying easing toward
retirement."
Dennis and Darlene Verbrick Walsh
live in Roswell, Georgia. Denny is a
captain and line check pilot for Delta Air
Lines and is planning to retire in December after more than 32 years of service.
Steve Willson, Mercer, has retired as
principal of the Portage High School.
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P. K. and Phoebe Rhodes Allen live
in West Simsbury, Conn. He is a contractor, and she operates Expressions
Pottery Workshop.
Kenneth D. Anderson, Loveland,
Colo., has retired after 36 years as a
flight officer for United Airlines.
Martha Evans Bothwell, St. Helena,
Calif. , is a partner in Bothwell Associates, Ltd.
Mary Freiburger Funk, Sun Prairie, is
a self-employed piano reacher.
Susan Nelson Goldsmith, Phoenix,
Ariz., a member of the Lawrence
University Doard of Trustees, is a c;mdidate for the doctorate in environmental
planning and design at Arizona State
University. H er husband, Richard, ' 64,
is a partner in the law firm of Lewis and
R oca.

Duncan Malloch, Minnetonka, Minn ..
is senior designer at Walsh Bishop
Architects.
Todd Mitchell, Oconomowoc, is an
attorney and a shareholder in Schober
Schober & Mitchell, SC.
Byron J. Nordstrom, Le Sueur,
Minn .. is professor of history and Scandinavian studies at Gustavus Adolphus
College.
Allen D. :~nd Onida Courteol
Parker, after 31 years in Georgia, h:~ve
moved full-time to their summer home
in Soldotna, Alaska.
Thomas D. and Marcia Glidden
('66) Parker live in Stevens Point,
where he is t•xccutive director of the
Portage County Literacy Council and
shc is an associate professor of French at
UW-Stevens Point.
Richard Rapport, a neurolo!,>ical
surgeon in Seattle, Wash. and the author
of Physiria11: Tl1e Ufe (if Pa11l Bceso11, gave
the annual history of medicine lecture at
the Mayo C linic, organized by Carolyn
Stickney Beck, project director for
lnnnanities in medicine at the Mayo
Foundation.
Jean Vetter Roselle, Rochester, Ill.,
is a priv:~te piano teacher, treasurer of
the Decatur Area Music Teachers
Association, and a volunteer reading
tutor.
Pamela Berget Sorota-Mowery,
Columbia, Md., is an attorney in
practice as Pamela B. Sorota, PA.
Judith ArnlStrong Twesme, Monona,
received the Master of Science degree
in counseling from UW- Whitewater
in 1996.
Bob and Ann Uber ('64) Tirk have
retired as a band director and vocal
music teacher, respectively, and bought
a condo in Woodstock, IlL, as well as a
32-foot fifth-wheel trailer in which they
travel six months of the year.
Ann Torkelson Weigl, Deerfield, Ill.,
is an on-line adjunct professor for tht·
DeVry Institute of Technology.
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Teresa Smith Nellans, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
is assistant director of the Pennsylvania
Department of Labor and Industry.
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Kenneth W. Parent retired from the
Senior Foreign Service in October 200 I
and has accompanied his wife to her
posting as deputy chief of mission,
United States Embassy, Brazzaville,
Congo. He will do part-time work for
the State Department for the next few
years until his wife's rctiremem.
Robert L. Suettinger, North Potomac,
Mel., is director of research in the intcrnational trade practice of rhe law fi nn of
Mayer, Drown & Platt (Washington.
D.C., office).
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Karen Foster Brassfield, San Diego.
Calif., is executive vice president and
chid administrative officer at the San
Diego National l3ank. This year she is
chairing a major Girl Scout fund-raising
event called Urban Campout.
Richard D e Mark, Prescott, Ariz., is a
dentist in private practio..· and active in
Arizona Right-to- Life and the American
Life League, as well as with local Habitat
for Humanity building projects.
Nancy K. Gardner, Westlake Village,
Cali(, is an adjunct associate professor at
the California School of Professional
Psychology and also teaches f.1milypractice residents at a commLmiry hospital as.<>ociated with UCLA . She currently
is president of the Los Angeles County
Psychological Association.
Thomas R . Hosford, Baltimore, Md.,
is senior director, information technology, for the CIENA Corporation, which
develops optical networking technologies.
Tocher Mitchell is on a long- tenu
consulting assignment in the Slovak
Republic, leading a team that is assisting
the second-largest bank in the country,
on behalf of the European l3ank for
R econstruction and Developmcnt.
Steven V. Ponto, Brookfield, general
counsel and secretary of C ustomers
Forever, LLC, has completed his second
term as a ilrookfield alderman and was
unopposed for a third term. He also
is the governor's designee on the
Wisconsin State Elections 11oard.
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Richard C. Bush Ill, '69 (at left, with Taiwan's preside nt, Che n

Shui-bian), has served since 1997 as chairman of the board and
managing director of the American Institute in Taiwa n, the nonprofit private corporation establis hed after the United States gov-

ernment changed its diplomatic recognition of China from Taipei
to Beijing in 1979. The institute, with offices in Washington and
Taipei, is the organ ization through which the U.S. government
conducts unofficial, substantive relations with Taiwan . Prior to

assuming that position, Bush was a staff member of the House
International Relations Committee, dealing with Asian and Pacific
issues, and, from 1995-1997, served as the National Intelligence

Council officer for East Asia. Raised in the Philippines and in Hong
Kong, where his parents were missionaries, Bush received his bachelor's degree in government from Lawrence and a doctorate in
political science from Columbia University. He lived on Taiwan for
ten months in 1975, collecting material for his doctoral dissertation. From 1977 to 1983, he served on the staff of the Asia Society's
China Council and then became an aide to U.S. Representative Stephen Solarz (0-NY), covering China, Taiwan, Japan, and Indochina
issues for the House Subcommittee on Asian and Pacific Affairs. Bush has led the All from its Washington-area headquarters and
lives in Fairfax, Virginia, with his wife, Martha Hodge Bush, '69, who works for the Council of Chief State Schools Officers. On July 1,
he will assume the position of director of the Center for Northeast Asia Policy Studies at The Brookings Institution.
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M. Daniel Vogel, Fargo, N.D ., is a
shareholder in the Vogel Law Firm.
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Craig Christe nsen, Edina, Minn ., a
partner in Semper Development, Ltd .,
has been elected an alumni trustee of
Lawrence U niversity. His finn is developing its !50th Walgreens store this year
and also operates the N icollet Island Inn
near downtown M inneapolis .
James P . McMillan , Atlanta, Ga ., has
had symptoms of Multiple Sclerosis for
more than ten years, including continu ous paralysis of both legs and a slight
paralysis of the left hand. H e sings in
the choir of his Unitarian Universalist
C h urch and from time to time sings
solos.
Susan Nordin Vinoc our, R ochester,
N .Y., associate clinical professor of
psychiatry at the U niversity of Rochester
School of Medicine and Dentistry, is a
clinical and forensic psychologist and
directs the country's only training
program in child and adolescent forensic
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mental health.
Franc es Farley Pan , Mystic, Conn.,
teaches science at Bennie Dover Jackson
Middle School in New London.
Nancy Robinson , Min neapolis, Minn.,
received a 2001 Minnesota State Arts
Board Individual Artist Fellowship and
had works in a March 2002 show,
" R esidual Matter," at A.I. R. Gallery in
New York City, as well as a o ne-artist
show, "Nancy Robinson: Recent
Works," at Flanders Contemporary
Gallery in Minneapolis early this year.
Carolyn Gude rmuth Silva ,
Alpharetta, Ga ., is a financial associate in
institutional sales with A. G. Edwards &
Sons, Inc., in Atlanta.
Suzanne Gruenhagen Stnentowski,
Elgin, Ill., is choral director at La rkin
H igh School and a vocal/piano specialist
in its Visual an d Performing Arts
Academy.
M ari anne R . V a rney , after 20 years
in Nashville, Tenn., has moved to
Naples, Fla., where she is director of
the Creative Retirement Center at
Inte rnational College.
Nonn Yamada, Barron, an instrumental music / music technology teacher in

the Barron Area Sc hools, writes : " H elping kids make m usic on instru ments
fro m tubas to gu itars is still a real kick."
Judy Peterson Zempel, Fox Point,
reports that she is a "homemaker,
mom, and quilt-maker." She has two
Lawrentian daughters, Jennifer, '99,
and Emily, '03.
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Ted and Martha Fizzell Lofstrom
live in St. Louis Park, Minn . She is a
telecom analyst for United H ealth
Group, Inc ., and he works for Ellis and
Associates, Inc.
Wendy Pradt Lougee, previously
associate director of libraries at the
University of Michigan, Ann Arbo r, has
been appointed university librarian at the
University of Minnesota, responsible for
the system of libraries on the Twin
Cities campus. H er husband, Michael,
'70, has an appointment in the academic
health ce nter.
John R. Olander, R ichmond, Mass.,
afte r eight years in the environmental
department of the Crane and Company
paper mill, is now health inspector

Alumni Ti)day
for three small towns in western
Massacl1usetts.
Kevin E. Phillips, Winnetka, IU., is
president of Phillips Bros. Insurance
Agency, Inc.
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Duffie A. Adelson, Chicago, Ill.,
executive director of the Merit School
of Music, writes: "I am pleased to say
that my school has hired many Lawrence
alumni over the years - and they
are wonderful teachers and wonderful
people."
Lynn Trepel Caglar, Istanbul, Turkey,
is a mezzo-soprano soloist with the
Istanbul State Opera and Hallet and
teaches voice at the Istanbul University
Conservatory of Music. Duffie Adelson
visited her in Istanbul in 2001 and was
able to hear her sing in a rehearsal at the
Istanbul Opera.
Stan Day, Evanston, Ill. , is senior
editor in the University Relations office
at Northwestern University. In November he played Robin Oakapple in the
Savoy-aires production of Gilbert and
Sullivan's R.udd(~ore.
Don and Beth Johnson ('75) Henrich
live in Edina, Minn. He is senior systems
analyst for Park Nicollet Health Services.
and she is director and teacher at Little
Lambs Preschool of Christ Lutheran
Church. Their daughter, Sarah, '05, is
a student at Lawrence.
Nancy A. Hoppe is principal of the
Anglo- American School of St. Petersburg, Russia.
Cynthia Percak Infantino, Lake
Forest, lll., adult services coordinator at
the L1ke Forest Library, is chairing the
Deer Path Art League's Labor Day
exhibition, is active with the C hicago
Humanities Festival and the ArabAmerican Action Nt~twork, and is learn- ,
ing tO play the ganu n, a Middle Eastern
instrument.
Susan Fine Lyon, Golden Valley,
Minn, is an internal-medicine and
critical-care specialist at the North Clinic
and medical director of the intensivecare unit at North Memorial Medical
Center. Her husband, Jhn, '74, is first
vice president of the Federal Reserve
Hank of Minneapolis. Their daughter,
Jessica, plans tO enter Lawrence in
the fall.

Rex B. Richardson, Olympia, Wash .,
is manager of software development for
the Washington State Department of
Agriculture, having moved in July 2000
"from Alaska back to the smaller states."
Susan Conkey Running, Hortonville,
is a third-grade teacher in the Menasha
Joint School District.
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Heidi Jacobson Knudsen, Whitefish
Bay, is office administrator for the String
Academy of Wisconsin at UW~Milwau
kee, a pre- college music school, and also
plays flute in the Festival City Orchestra
directed by Lawrence Conservatory
faculty member Monte Perkins.
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Court and Maud Hardacke r ('78)
Bentley live in Rowley, Iowa. Maud is
the receptionist at Medical Associates in
Independence.
Richard H. H earn and Susan E.
Hanna live in Yorba Linda, Cali( He is
a senior softvvare engineer at Triconex,
and she is the principal engineer at
Beckman Coulter, Inc.
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Darinka Dimitrijevic D'Alessio,
Chicago, Ill., is sales manager and
customer liaison at Arlen Music
Consultants, Inc. This summer, with
her husband and two children, she is
visiting China for three weeks, including
Wuhu Anhui Province, her daughter's
place of birth.
Clare L. McCulla, Charleston, Ill., is
directing attorney of the Land of Lincoln
Legal Assistance Foundation, Inc.
C hristopher and Elizabeth Huggins
Reiser live in Colorado Springs, Colo .
He is vice president, technology and
clinical research, at Spectranetics, developing new laser- based products for cardiologists. She is senior paralegal for the
El Paso Corporation.
John A. Sterba, East Aurora, N.Y., is
an emergency physician at Bertrand
Chaffee H ospital. In 1998, he and his
wife, Janice, founded the Center for
Sports Therapy Research, Inc. Their
article, "Horseback Riding Improves

Paul Nelson, '74, has been appointed
vice president for public policy of
the Wisconsin Association of Indepen+
dent Colleges and Universities

(WAICU), based in
Madison. Nelson
who
previously
served as legislative Liaison for t he
state Public Service
Commission and in
information-policy
roles for various
state agencies, has responsibility for
developing and administering the
association's governmental+affairs and
public+policy programs. WAICU is an
association of the 20 private, or inde~
pendent, colleges and universities in
Wisconsin,
including
Lawrence.
Together, the WAICU institutions
enroll nearly 53,000 students.

Gross Motor Function in Children with
Cerebral Palsy," is appearing in the journal Developmetllal Medicine and Child
Neurology, and they have a book in
progress titled T7w Comp/1!/e Hmulbook for

Parents lj' Children IIIith Disabilities.
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Catherine M. B oggs, Santa Barbara,
Cali(, received the Ph .D. in communication at the University of California,
Santa Barbara, and nO\~ teaches organizational and intercultural communications there.
Jeanne L. Bringgold has relocated
her law practice to St. Paul, Minn., and
added f.1nlily mediation and arbitration
to her professional services.
Mark A. and Deborah Davidson
('78) Canning and family arc returning
to the United States this summer after
three years in China, where he has been
public affairs officer in the U.S. Consulate in Guangzhou. They will be
moving in the summer of 2004 to the
Czech Republic, when Mark starts a
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Robert G. Gillio, ' 76, is founder and

chairman
of
Innerlin k,
Inc.
(www .in nerlinki t.com ), an educational technology
company developing collabora tive-learning pro jects that he says
"connect
real
learners with real

experts to solve
real problems." A

pioneer in tetemedicine, virtual-reality surgical
simulation, Internet-based education,
and case-based learning, with a lifelong inte rest in inventing, Giltio
holds 12 patents on various medical/educatio nal products. A magna

cum laude

graduate of Lawrence who

received his medical traini ng at the
Mayo Clini c, he left a successfu l

practice in pulmon ary and criticalcare medicine in 2000 to devote his

time to Innerlink. Among the company's offerings are ones that allow
students to be part of an international team on an experi ment actually
condu cted aboard t he International
Space Station. After September 11,
Gillio was called to Ground Zero to
establish a respiratory clinic that
applied Innerlink's educational and
inexpensive screening capabi lities to
the effort to triage and screen some
1,800 police officers put at risk by
their work on the site. Hi s experience
there and vision has Led to a city-wide
demonstration of where school curricula can serve education, health, and
homeland security needs. In February,
he was invited to visit the White
House to present his vision and assist
with strategi c planning.
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four-year assignment as science and
technology officer in the U .S. Embassy
in Prague.
Jean M. Capper, Chicago, Ill., who
describes herself as "a recovering
lawyer," is a special education teacher in
the Chicago Public Schools and working
on a master's in special education.
John J. and Marcia J affe ('78)
Cipriani live in Okemos, Mich. John
has been an assistant Ingham County
prosecutor for more than 13 years and
also serves as a speci al assistan t United
States attorney for the Western District
of Michigan, prosecuting organized
crime, money-laundering, and firearms
cases. Marcia has owned and operated
Magic M edia Productions for more than
15 years .
MaryJanc Cowan Danan, Corvallis,
Ore ., is an associate professor at Tokyo
International University of America,
teachi ng English to J apanese university
students on year-long study programs .
Mason F. Fein , Golden, Colo., is
director of sales and marketing for
Mou ntain Optech, Inc .
Mark L. Fonder, Ithaca, N .Y., who
has been chair of the music department
at Ithaca College since 1995, has been
promoted to fu ll professor. H e chairs the
editorial board of the JHttsic Edurarors
Jmmwl and has guest-conducted or
presented papers in 23 states, J apan,
England, and Austria .
Katl1ryn Du Vall Frett, a selfemployed artist, recently moved from
Libertyville, Ill ., to Ann Arbor, Mich .
Susan Rosenthal Gordon, Kent,
Wash., is an oncology nurse at Good
Samaritan H ospital in Puyallup.
Marc S. G r une rt , Carson City, Nev.,
assistant chief bridge engineer for the
N evada D epartment of T ransportation,
is responsible for bridge inventory and
inspection and has provided training to
the Corps of Engineers in bridgeinventory techniques . H e has been a
youth -soccer referee for seven years.
Kay Schwedler Hanna , Denmark, is
assistant manager of H orizon Management Group, Inc.
Jim Hansen, La Crosse, is a history
teacher in the La Crosse Public Schools.
Mary G ifford He iden , Long View,
Texas, is director of chamber music at
Kilgore College and planning to begin a

doctoral program in musicology at the
U niversity of N orth T exas in the 6.11.
C h ristine A. Holten, Los Angeles,
C alif., teaches applied linguistics and
ESL writing courses for graduate and
undergraduate students at UCLA.
Nancy Evans Joh nsen, Fremont,
Calif., is homeschooling her third
grader, Steven, and seventh- grader,
T ommy.
Gayle Austin Line , Crystal Lake, Ill.,
is a pediatric nurse at Mercy Woodstock
Clinic.
E lizabeth Davis M c Donald, Stroudsburg, Pa., is a staff writer at Lehigh
Valley Hospital.
Emmett M. Morr is, Jr ., Kansas City,
Mo., a creative, planning, and coordinating consultant for media/public relations and public improvement/development proJects, 1s pursumg a master's
degree in public aff.1irs, rehabilitating
three houses, and volunteering as an
advocate for public-benefit acTivities
and ini tiatives.
Nada Smith Newcomb , Neenah, is a
cou nselor at Clayton Elementary School
and has worked in the Neenah J oint
School District for 12 years .
Kathy Wrege Nordeen , R ochester,
N .Y., is a professor in the Department
of Brain and Cognitive Sciences at the
University of Rochester.
J inl Rand , pastor of Wauwatosa
Presbyterian Church, biked the Blue
R idge Parkway in 2001, a six-day ride
covering 470 miles in western North
Carolina and Virginia . H is oldest son,
William L. Rand, ' 05, is a student at
Lawrence.
Laurie J. Ryan, H untsville, Ala ., is
interim organist at Trinity U nited
Methodist Church, volunteers at the
H untsville Botanical Gardens, and completed master gardener training in 1998.
Jonathan W. and Amy Lee ('76)
Seidman live in Evanston, Ill. He is a
management consultant for divine, inc.,
and she is in charge of public information for Evanston T ownship High
School.
Keith C . Spurgeon has been named
senior vice president of sales for Select
Comfort Corporation, a bedding
manuf.1cturer and retailer in Minneapolis, Minn. H e was previously chairman
of the board and CEO of Zany Brainy,
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a retail store chain specializing in educational toys for children; he also is a past
vice president of Toys " R '' Us in Asia
and Australia.
M a ry Shumway Steinhoff, Denver,
Colo., is a series producer for H igh
Noon Productions, producing cable
television shows for HGTV, Home &
Garden Television.
Steph en J, T a sch , an attorney in Fox
River Grove, til., has bet·n village
president there since 1997.
John B. W aldron , Wayzata, Minn.,
after 15 years with a law firm in down town Minneapolis, started his own finn,
Waldron Law Offices, Ltd., five vears
ago. H e and his 16- year-old son 'went
on a missions trip to Peru in 2001, "a
life-changing experience."
Nan T. Watanabe , Novato, Calif., is
vice president, human resources, for
TheraSense, Inc., a medical-device
company.
Marc and Leslie Bellows ('78)
Weinberger live in Madison, where
Marc is librarian and director of lega l
research for the Wisconsin Department
of Revenue and Lee is library/research
manager for American Family Insurance.
T hey are active in state and national
library organizations and local Lawrence
alumni happenings.
Susan Saunders Zoidis, H opkins,
Minn ., does community relations for
the Stages Theatre Company, a youththeatre company in Minneapolis.
[Editor's note: For reasons of space, we
have had to split the 1977 class notes
into two installments. Look for at least
this many more notes from the 25threunion dass in the f:,ll issue of Lawrmre
"l'oday.J
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Lisa Barthe ls, LaGrange Park, 111., is an
arc:t leader with Allstate Insurance.
Kathlee n Mathe r Biddle , Portland,
Ore., is a paralegal with the firm of
Farleigh, Wada & Witt.
Sarah Britton , Ev:tnston, Ill., is presi dent of her own tclecommunic:ttions
cmnpany, Britton Information Services.
Paula Schink Du ca s, Appleton, is the
automation librarian for the Appleton
Area School District.

Stephen Gei sh eker, Los Altos, Cali(,
is director of operations for Plexus
Software.
Elisabeth Parrish Gilleland , St . Paul,
Minn., and her husband, Mike, operate
a web design and hosting company
called Merriam Park Software.
Ben Grae bel, Greenwood Village,
Colo., is C EO of the Graebel
Companies.
David F. and Linda Ericson (' 77)
Hill , live in Overland Park, Kan. After
20 years as a corporate executive, Dave
recently started his own busines~.
Anne Babcock Hollowed, Mercer
Island, Wash., is program leader, status
of stocks and multispecies assessment~.
with the Alaska Fish eries Science Center
in Seattle.
Steven and E liz abeth Kortenhof
Kun1balek, H ouston, Texas, are
"staying busy with all things kid-related:
soccer, swim team, scouts, and PTO ."
H e is an exploration manager with
Ocean Energy, Inc., and she is a
self-employed geophysical consultant .
Steven Liebsc hutz , Colchester, Vt., is
a customer service representative for
Atlantic Coast Airlines .
Tom Lindfors, a professional photographer from Chicago, is working on an
exhibition of black-and-white portraits
of Chicago firefighters . In J uly he is
cond ucting a week-long photo seminar
at BjOrklunden, titled "Our Moment in
Time."
M aryneUe T e umer Losin, Springfield,
Va ., is a piano teacher, performs
chamber music \Vith the Friday C lub,
and volunteers at nursing homes and in
the Fairf.1x County Parks.
Yiannalcis and A strid Strasburger
('79) Manoli, have moved from
Saarbrucken to Freiburg, Germany,
where he is a professor in the Institute
of Microsystcms Technology at the
University of Frciburg.
J o hn L. M a rtin, San Francisco, Calif.,
is in his seventh year as airport director
for San Francisco International Airport
and also volunteers as a board member
for Larkin Street Youth Services. H e
and his partner, Bernard Arias, are pbnning an addition to their small Victorian
house this year.
J o di Pruett Micale, Neenah, is a clinical
scientist at ThedaCare Laboratories and

also substitute teaches in local schools .
Holly A. Parkes , Naperville, Ill., is a
1utional account executive for Little
Lady Foods.
Gary T. Robelen , Weston, Mass., is an
anesthesiologist at St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center.
Elizabeth Anne Richter, N ewton,
Mass., is a literacy specialist at the
Atrium School in Watertown.
Thomas J. Schwartz , Eden Pnirie,
Mi nn., has begun a new job as regional
sales manager for the Exigen Group.
Beth Scholten Woodruff, Franklin,
Tenn ., recently directed a production of
Robert Bolt's A Man for All Scasot1s at
the Pu ll-Tight T heat;e in Franklin .
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Karl P. Albrecht , Alexandria, Va.,
started a second consecutive assignment
in the State Department's B ureau of
African Aff.1irs in J uly 2001. "My main
responsibility," he says, "is trying to convince, cajole, strong-arm, etc.,
fellow Foreign Service officers into
assignme nts in Africa at U.S. embassies
and consulates."
Catherine Butler A v ery is a clinical
psychologist in practice with Main Street
Psychologists in Petosky, Mich.
Richard J. Faust , R ichmond, Texas,
is a computer scientist working at
Computer Sciences Corporation .
Betsy C rawford Fine, Neenah, is
considering whether to write a sequel to
Mom: The Best Job i11 rhe World, the
comedy book she wrote and published
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Peasant Metropolis: Social Identities in
Moscow, 1929-1941,

by David L. Hoffmann,

'83. Paperback, 282 pages; Cornell Univer-

Stopover, by Martha lyon lambiotte, '39. Hardcover, 195 pages;

sity Press; ISBN: 0-8014-8660-2

Xlibris Corporation; ISBN: 0-7388-6937-6

Hoffmann is associate professor of history at Ohio State University and co-editor

lambiotte lives in Sturgeon Bay and has published short
stories, personal essays, and poems as well as writing a weekly
newspaper column.

Stopover is her first novel, but she has

another in progress, as well as a collection of her short stories.

Jefferson Davis, Confederate President, by Herman Hattaway and
Richard E. Beringer, '56. Hardcover, 576 pages; University Press
of Kansas; ISBN: 0~7006~1170-3
Beringer is Chester Fritz Professor Emen'tus of History at the
University of North Dakota and co-author of Why the South Lost
the Civil War and The Anatomy of the Confederate Congress.

~~~=-=

The Secret Lives of Girls: What Good Girls
Really Do - Sex Play, Aggression, and Their
Guilt, by Sharon lamb, '77. Hardcover, 255
pages; Simon & Schuster; ISBN: 0-7432-

of The Russian Review. "An eng rossing study

of the social, political, and economic
effects of the peasant influx into Moscow."

The Female Eunuch, by Germaine Greer;
introduction by Jennifer Baumgardner, '92.
Paperback, 397 pages; Farrar, Straus, and
Giroux; ISBN: 0 ~ 374~52762~8
Baumgardner, co~author of Manifesto:
Young Women, Feminism, and the Future,
has made it her mission to encourage young
women to read the classics of feminist
thought . Bringing The Female Eunuch
(1970) back into print was the first step in
that effort. With Greer's permission, Baumgardner has written a
new introduction.

0107-8

lamb teaches psychology at St.
Michael's College in Vermont and is a clinical psychologist in private practice whose
life's work has been the healthy sexual education of girls.

The Log House at the Lake, by Richard
lawrence Spoo, '82. Paperback, 86 pages;
Wren Station Publishing; ISBN: 0~9701136-0-9
Spoo, by day a laboratory technician
for the James River Corporation in Neenah,
has given us a prose memoir bordering
on poetry. Brought to our attention, and
recommended, by Professor Peter Fritzell of
the Eng lish department.

Prayer Capsule: A Book of Honesty, by Douglas M. Doney, '92.
Paperback, 339 pages; iUniverse.com; ISBN: 0595175090
A first novel from Doney, who is a technical sales representative for Pacific Bell in San Diego, Calif. "An eerie, intense
look into the depths of human need, hope, and cruelty."

Lapdogs and Bloomer Girls: The Life and
Times of Lisle Lester, 1837-1888, by Fay
Campbell Kaynor. Paperback, 331 pages; Eve's
Eye Press; ISBN: 1-930437-04·8
lisle lester was the nom de plume of
Sophia Walker, an early student (1851-54)
of lawrence University who became a
pioneering, and often controversial, journalist, columnist, dramatist, activist, editor,
essayist, and social critic. Brought to our
attention by Professor of History Emen'tus Charles Breunig,
L.H.O. '97.
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locally in 2001, since the first book only
used half of the material she's been
saving up. Meanwhile, she is taking a
medieval Spanish course at Lawrence
and re-starting the piano lessons she quit
at age 12.
Leslie Sc hiemann Gast, Sturgeon Day,
is assistant vice president, commercial
loans, at 13aylake 13ank.
Lauren Schne ider Hines, W innetka,
111., is an assistant clinical professor at
Northwestern University Law School,
introducing postgraduate law students, all
of whom are already licensed practitioners from around the world, to the American legal system and legal reasoning.
Linda Scott Holbrook,
Oconomowoc, is a part-time teacher at
the All God's Children Preschool.
Liz Dodge Kapre lia n , O~hkosh , made
the switch this year from fifth grade to
kindergarten and from job-sharing to
ful l- time teaching.
Kathryn A. Krohn-Gil1, Merrill, is a
f:m1ily physician practicing in the Merrill
Center of tht: Marshfield C linic.
Robert B. Loomis, Appleton, is a
partner in the Herrling Clark Law Finn.
He writes rhat he enjoys bowhunting
each fall and turkey hunting each spring
on his recreational land in Waupaca
County.
Gran t L. Manhart, Aberdeen, S.D., is
professor of 111usic (trun1pet) :H Northern
State University and an alumnus of
Broadway pit orchestras; the Buddy
R ich, Tiro Puente, Carole Channing,
Rita Moreno, and Carmen Cavallero
orchestras; the South Bend Symphony;
and others.
Dee Meyers, Appleton, has retired as
senior coordinator for Flex-Staff, Inc.
William H. Pearce, Jr., Buff.1lo, N .Y. ,
is president and CEO of Pearce &
Pearce Company, Inc., having returned
to his hometown after 19 years in New
York City.
JosC Luis R om ero Hic ks, M exico
C ity, Mexico, is president and CEO of
Banco N acional de Comercio Exterior,
the national export- import bank.
Kenton R. Rose, Northbrook. Ill. , is
senior vice president, general counsel,
and chief administrative officer ofJ im
Beam Brands Worldwide, Inc.
John S. Rowland, Racine, is president
of C llli Insurance. He notes that soccer

keeps him busy: coaching, refereeing,
running a youth recreation program, and
playing.
Michelle Mahn Sw odz inski, Oak
Creek, is 1niddle-school choral director
in the Oak Cn:ck-Franklin Schools and
also directs a 40-voice church choir.
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D eborah Knutson Boushea, Monona,
an imcrnist with the University of
Wisconsin Medical Foundation,
is busy doing both clinical teaching
and primary patient care.
Anne C. Dooley and Kur t M.
Wittenberg, ' 81 , live in Wilmette, Ill.
Anne is executive vice president, client
service, at BBDO Advertising in
Chicago, and Kurt is a self-employed
options trader.
B rian A . Fero, Evanston, Ill., is presidem of his own firm, Saf.1ri Printing and
Consulting, LLC.
Julia Pingry Fraser, Cummaquid,
M ass., is principal and industry analyst at
Industry Directions, Inc. , a marketing
consultant firm on Cape Cod.
Gail Franklin Johnso n , Fort Washington, Pennsylvania, has assumed a new
position as vice president and associate
creative director, copy, at T ed T homas
Associates, a medical advertising/1nedical
education finn. She previously held
copy- management positions at Vicom
FCB 3nd the Hall Lewis Group, Inc.
Debra A. K.lassman, River Forest, Ill.,
is associate regional counsel for the U .S.
Environmental Protection Agency in
Chicago.
Greg and Meg Hoppe ('85) Linnemanstons 3re president and creative
director, respectively, of the Weidert
Croup, Inc., a marketing firm in
Appleton
Michael and Carrie Schaefer (' 83)
M ar tino live in Plymomh, Minn. He
is vice president. investments, for Smith
13arney, and she is a pediatric nutrition
specialist at Ross Pediatrics.
Jan Hesson Olerud, Westby, is a
seventh- and eighth-grade language arts
teacher in the Norwalk Ontario Wilton
School District.
Rich and Ann Weedman Roller have
lived in Iowa C ity, Iowa, for eight years.
He is an associate professor of microbial-

ogy at the University of Iowa. and she is
a web developer and owner of Linden
T ree Web Works.
Bruce M. Wermuth, Grapevine,
T exas, writes, produces, and performs
music for radio, TV , and corporate
events. He reports that he was a winner
in the "World" category of the 2001
John Lennon Songwriting Contest,
which attract~ more than 20,000 entries
per Yl"ar (http:! /www.jlsc.com/
winner2001.htnll).
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David H. C urle, Minneapolis,
Minn. , is director and lead analyst for
Outsell, Inc.
James G andre, Chicago, Ill., dean of
the Chicago College of Performing Arts
of R oosevelt University, received the
Doctor of Education degree, with a
m;Uor in higher education administration,
from the University of N ebraskaLincoln in December. He serves on the
boards of The C hoir Academy, a charter
school, and the Grant Park Symphony,
the only professional municipal orchestra
in the country.
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Kare n Maim DiMario, Lake Bluff, Ill.,
and her husband, Joe, ::trc both employed
in the Department of Cell 13iology 31ld
Anatomy at Chicago Medical School.
In addition to teaching histology, she is
an admissions application screener and
direcror of a problem-based learning
program.
Amanda Hanson Gambony, Lombard, Ill., is adn1inistrarive assistant to the
dean at N orthern Baptist T heological
Seminar. When she married R andy
Gambony on February 24, 2001, one
of her bridesmaids was Mary T.
Mea n y, •s3.
T erry P. Moran, Washington , D.C.,
is chief White House correspondent for
ABC News.
Janet L. Salzw edel, Adrian, Mich.,
is an associate professor of biology at
Adrian College.
Dean Walsh , Arlington Heights,
Ill., is president of Sullivan Walsh Associates. Inc.
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Louise

Knutson,

C '88,

a

Minneapolis-based jazz pianist and
composer, recently
released her debut
trio CD, Call Me
When You Get
There, on her own
Meridian
Jazz
label. It ranked in
the top 50 in the
United States and
Canada for eight consecutive weeks and
earned Knutson the 2001 Best New
Artist of the Year award from KWJL
radio in Palmdale, Calif. She has had
varied and extensive performing experience as a soloist, side musician, and
anchor of a jazz trio and has appeared
with such jazz luminaries as Dizzy Gillespie, Bobby McFerrin , Dianne Reeves,
and Von Freeman. In the Twin Cities,
she is a regular performer on the weekly
live radio broadcast, "Jazz at the G"; is
often heard with area favorites Connie
Evingson and Debbie Duncan; and is in
the spotlight with her own jazz trio at
various clubs and concert venues. She
also is an award-winning composer and
teaches jazz piano and improvisation at
Carleton College.

+ http:/jwww.MarylouiseKnutson .com
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Elise AJien, University H eights, Ohio,
resident engineer for Parsons Aviation,
is an environmental investigation and
remediation specialist currently working
on an expansion of the Cleveland
Airport.
Megan D. Bailiff, La J olla, Calif., is an
officer of The Coastal Society, a national
nonprofit organization dealing with
marine and coastal issues, and also serves
as a trustee of Hubbs Sea World
R.. esearch Institute.
Sarah Brown Bryan and her husband,
Michael, recently moved to Missoula,
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Mom., from Chicago.
Catherine M . Cotter, Arlington
Heights, Ill. , is a stay-at-home mom to
her three children .
Erin Brookshire Daly, Minneapolis,
Minn. , is a buyer for Cooks of Crocus
Hill.
Ann Weber Engelstad, Cambridge, is
a K-5 music teacher in Sun Prairie in
her 18th year of te:~ching.
Rodney J. Fabrycky, McLean, Va .,
works at the ·Pentagon as a policy adviser
on NATO /Eu ropean Union relations
and is pursuing a Ph.D. at the Massach usetts Institute of Technology.
Martha Girard, !3each Park, Ill. , is an
echo technician with Vista H ealth.
Wendy Welch Grim, Eden Prairi e,
Minn. , is a travel consultant for Northwestern Travel Service/Marshall Field 's
Travel Service and enjoys playing
English handbells and flute and singing
in a church choi r.
E11cn Healey, Milwaukee, is sample
coordinator in the advertising department of Kohl's Department Stores.
David L. Hoffmann , Lancaster, Ohio,
is an associate professor of history at
Ohio State University. (See " La wrence
Books," page 46.)
C huck Hunter, Washington, D.C.,
will be an APSA Congressional Fellow
at the State Department until August,
when he bccomt•s public affairs officer at
the U.S. Consulate General in Jerusalem,
Israel.
Paul 0. Jenkins, Cincinnati, Ohio, is
director of library services at the College
of Mount St. Michael.
Andy Larsen, Whitefish Bay, has been
made a partner in the Boelter & Lincoln
advertising agency, where he is vice
president and director of public relations.
Jim Liebenstein, Loves Park, Ill., is a
marketing-media specialist for Pacific
Scientific.
Heidi Johnston Ling, Anaheim H ills,
Calif., on hiatus from the practice of
law, is actively involved with the schools
attended by her three children , including
serving as school site council president at
two of them. She also is president of the
North Cities Quilt Guild.
David R. Lornson , Waukegan, Ill., is
in his 17th year as director of music and
organist at the First Congregational
Church of Evanston, where his chancel

choir includes Lawrentians Stan Day,
'73, Andy Nelson, ' 84, and
Jessica Don, '97.
Paul McComas, Evanston, Ill., reports
that his first book, Twemy Questiotts
(Fithian Press, 1998) has gone into its
third printing.
David J. and Patrice Skalko ('84)
O'Morchoe live in Poulsbo, Wash.
David is an ophthalmologist in practice
with the Pacific Eye Care clinic.
Anne Taylor Persaud, Skokie, Ill.,
property manager for NA I Hi ffiuan Asset
Man agement, LLC, is a member
of the board of the ENH Research
Institute's institutional care and use of
an imals committee, which reviews all
protocols involving animals. She also
serves on the Evanston R ecycling
Task Force .
Michael Razor, after 11 years in Seattle,
has moved to Savannah, Ga., where he is
senior marketing manager, beverages, for
Diamond Crystal Brands, Inc. He also
has his own consulting company , Nutrinaturals~ R esearch Group, providing
market planning and strategy to the supplement, vitamin, and functional
food industries .
Scott J. Reppert, Belvidere, Ill ., is
general manager of Aramark Unifonn
Services.
Victoria Mason Runnoe, Gibbonsville,
Idaho, is a regional conservation educator for the Idaho Department of Fish and
Game . A volunteer emergency
medical technician, she is president of
the Gibbonsville Quick R esponse Unit.
Todd H. Schievelbein, Farmingville,
N .Y., is the band director at P. J. Gelinas
Junior H igh School in Setauket, directing the seventh-grade band, th e eighthand ninth-grade wind ensemble, and the
jazz ensemble. He also works as a freelance trumpeter around the Long Island
and New York City areas.
Hallie McNamara Worsey and family
moved to San Diego, Calif., three years
ago, when her husband, a colon and
rectal surgeon, joined Advanced Surgical
Assoc iates at th e Scripps Memorial
Hospital.
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Robin S. Beauchamp, Savannah, Ga.,
is professor of sou nd design in the

A/u/1/ni Today
video/ film/an inJation department of the
Savannah College of Art and Design.
Thomas D. Brucker, Brookfield, is a
partner in Great Lakes Pathologists, SC.
Kristen Ribbens Bruxvoort, Bloomer,
is a family physician at the Bloomer
Midelfort Clinic.
Linda Ferris Federer is a nurse in
Evanston, 111. She is active with the Girl
Scouts and Cub Scouts, runs along the
lakefront, skis, and sails .
Susan L. Fulton , Wintermere, Fla., is a
teller at Amsomh Bank and is learning to
play the piano.
Polly Harker-Smith, Fargo, North
Dakota, is a social worker and f.tmily
therapist for Youthworks. Her husband,
Paul H. Smith, ' 83 , is a self-employed
consultant.
Mary Gilbert Levendoski, Andover,
Minnesota, teaches music at C alvin
C hristian School.
Jill Manuel, C hicago, Ill ., is an executive producer at C BS-WB BM-TV.
Matthew C. Peterson , Milwaukee, is
vice president, trust, at the Northern
Trust Company.
David Rabago, Madison, is a clinical
research fello w in the Departme nt of
Medicine at UW-M adison .
Irene Serewicz Redman, London,
England, received the M. B.A . degree
from the City University Business
School in 1999.
Todd G. and Elizabeth Coyle ('85)
Schmitter live in Eagan, Minn . Todd
is a self-employed IT consultant.
Jenny Sun Schreiber, Elk Grove
Village, Ill ., is homeschooling their two
children. Her husband, Doug, ' 85 , is
senior project manager at Knowledge
Planet.
William A. Thorman III , Columbus,
Ohio, is an attorney with the Philip J.
Fu lton Law Offices. He writes: " I still
enjoy outdoor activities - whitewater
rafting, parachuting, hiking, biking but sleeping on the ground has changed
to staying in cabins."
Melissa Green Walker, Edwardsville,
Ill., is a dental hygienist.
Todd Wexman , Los Angeles, Calif., a
vice president at Sun America, writes:
" I continue to run every day. I recently
have been doing trail races and have also
been bi king and doing some triathlons."
Jeffrey L. Whitcomb is an attorney in
Elmhurst, Ill.

Lynn Bebeau, '89, has been appointed
a vice president and business-development officer in the
Minneapolis office
of U.S. Trust. An
attorney, she joins
t he fi nancial management company
from the Law firm
of Leonard Street
and
Deinard,
where she has practiced in the areas of
estate planning, business-succession
plan ning, and probate and trust administration sin ce 1997. Previously, she
spent t hree years with the law firm of
Jacobson, Harwood & Erickson as an
associate attorn ey. She was graduated,
cum laude, from the University of
Mi nn esota La w School in 1995.
Between grad uating from Lawren ce and
attending la w school, she was a teacher
at the Hubert H. Humphrey Job Corps
Cente r in St. Paul.
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Margaret Murphy, Charleston, S.C., is
the protected-resources scientist for the
South Atlantic Fishery Manageme nt
Council, which develops fishery management plans for the federal waters
from North Carolina to Key West. Her
job is to ensure that those management
plans comply with regulations associated
with protected species- e.g., the
Endangered Species Act and the Marine
Mammal Protection Act.
Jeff Walker, Wales, assistant director
of research, alumni and development, at
the UW- Mihvauhe, has been elected
president of the state chapter of the
Association of Professional R esearchers
for Advancement and will continue to
edit the group's e-mail newsletter. He
also has been selected to co-edit the
Winter 2003 issue of Co11nectitms, a magazine published by APR..A International.
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Mark F. Grisham , Flagstaff, Ariz., is
executivt· director of the Grand Canyo n
River Outfitters Association, a nonprofit trade group representing the
licensed river runners who offer the
public whitewater river trips through
the Grand Canyon.
Gregory K. Layton , R ochester,
Minn., is vice president for commercial
banking of U.S. Bank.
Peter V. and Lisa Schmidt ('85)
Mierzwa live in Park R idge, Ill. He
is art director for Publications International, Ltd., and she is new product
development manager for the Law
Bulletin Publishing Company.
Diane E . Pellowe , Schenectady, N .Y.,
is a clinical social worker for Eddy
Senior Care.
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Patricia Johnson Callender, Oc Kalb,
Ill, teaches at Goodwin Elementary
School in Aurora.
Daryl Taylor Cohan, N eedham,
Mass., has recently become a realtor
with the DeWolfe Company, specializing in residential properties.
Tom and Nara Hulbert ('90)
Detienne, Sheboygan, announce the
birth of a baby boy, Chance, born on
February 20. Chance is the biological
son of another couple, friends of the
Detiennes, but Nara was the surrogate
mother. T om is the new vice president
of business banking for Investors Community Ba nk in Manitowoc. Nara, who
teaches science in the Sheboygan Area
School District, received the 2001
Teacher of the Year Award from the
Wisconsin Society of Science Teachers.
Brad Snelson, Franklin, is a sales
representative for Q PS Staffing Services
in Milwaukee.
Jeffrey A. Williamsen , Bettendorf,
Iowa, is owner of Pro- Vention Chiropractic, PC.
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Betsy B urstein Robinson, Arlington,
Va., is a project coordinator at the
Smithsonian lmtitution.
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Molly K. Anderson, Northfield, Ill.,
teaches drama at a junior high school in
EvanstOn and film at N ational- Louis
University, is the creative director and
instructor for the improvisation program
at a local theatre, studies at lmprov
O lympic in Chicago, and is a figure
skater in local shows and national adult
competitions.
P a ul L. Lamm , W est AJlis, is supervisor of assembly operations and assistam
manager of information systems at
Accurate Produces M anuf.o cturing
Corporation .
Lisa M iller Lin field, Madison, is a
computer and technology trainer for
UW-Extension .
Laura Vosika Stac k, Bremerton,
Wash ., teaches music and directs the
band at Our Lady Star of the Sea School.
Phyllis Summe rfelt and T r evor
H yde, ' 91, are in Milwaukee. She i~ a
senior laboratory technologist at the
Medical College of Wisconsin, researching color vision and color blindness, and
be is working as a neuroscience technician at VA-Milwaukce while completing
the Ph.D. in clinical psychology at
Marquette University.
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Christopher Hundhausen, '91, assistant professor of information and
computer sciences at the University of
Hawaii at Manoa,
is the recipient of
a National Science
Foundation Early
Career Development
(CAREER)
award .
Hundhausen, who is codirector of the
Laboratory for Interactive Learning
Technologies, will receive $530,000
across five years to develop and empirically evaluate an innovative approach
he has developed to teaching computer
algorithms in undergraduate computer
science classrooms. This line of inquiry,
he notes, has its roots in the summer
undergraduate research he did at
Lawrence under Professor Thomas Naps.
Hundhausen received the Ph.D. degree
at the University of Oregon in 1999
and, while there, developed a theoretical orientation, along with supporting
software and classroom activities, for
teaching computer algorithms using
algorithm visualization technology. The
software he developed, the "Algorithm
Visualization Storyboarder" (ALVIS),
serves as the foundation for the studiobased curriculum he will be designing
under the NSF grant.
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Melind a D lo o goff Armstrong, Davie,
Fla., works in sales for Kool Pak.
J ennife r Asp en, Calverton, Miton
Keynes, England, is a program manager
for Unilcver PLC and is pursuing an
executive M.B.A. program at H enley
Management College.
S tephan Bossert, Minneapolis, Minn.,
is special- projects manager for the
General Security Services Corporation.
Sar ah W o ller B runo, Englewood, Fla.,
is a teller at South Trust Bank and plays
trumpet for area symphonies and
churches. She spent the summer of2001
in Wisconsin, working at the Circus
World Museum in Baraboo.
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Emily G latz Fontaine, Brunswick,
Maine, is marketing manager at
DeLo rme Publishing.
J ennifer H offman-Jo n as, Lawrence,
Kan., writes that she and her husband,
Jeff, are moving back to the Milwaukee
area and that she is taking some time off
from nursing to stay home w ith their
three children.
D avid L. and D awn Kra1 ('94)
Kueter live in D enver, Colo. David is
an associate attorney with Harvey W.
Curtis & Associates.
J e n n ifer C. Kuhn, Austin, Texas, is :m

an o rney with the firm of Gray Cary
Ware & Friendcnrich, practicing patent
litigation law.
Laura M. Main, Irving, Texas, is a
technical sales representative for Carl
Zeiss, Inc.
J ennifer W i11iams McKin nie is an
at-home mom in Kirkland, Wash.
Kurt M ueUer , New York, N .Y., is
creative director, television/film/ home
video, for Sesame W o rkshop.
Peter M urchie, Portland, O re., is an
environmental scientist with the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency.
Patrick O ' Leary, Eagan, Minn. , is
senior vice president of Dougherty &
Company, LLC.
Anne Overh eu, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
w ho teaches second and third grades at
Virginia Young Elementary School,
received the M .S. degree from Barry
University in December 2000.
Kriste n A . Rasmussen , Shoreview,
Minn ., is a child protection investigator
for H ennepin County C hildren and
Family and Adult Services.
Laura O ' Neil Schulte, Sparta, Ill., lives
on a fann with her husband and ten dogs
and is an optician in a Wal- Mart Vision
Center.
Michel1e S1usher, Bow, Wash., writes:
"After a year of travel, I settled in a
sto nny beach house o n Spanish Island,
Wash., for a w inter of writing and running. Plans for the year include cycling
cross-country again and leading teens on
o utdoor adventures in the Cascades and
San Juan Islands. Life is good!"
J ames R. and Kristin M o rris Thom as
live in Lowell, Mass. Kristin is a Delta
Gamma alumnae president and adviser to
the DC chapter at H arvard. DuffY is an
engineer with PRJ Automation and also
manages and plays on a baseball team in
a local league.
T roy T hornberry and K ristin
Ku smierek, '90, live in Toronto,
Ontario, Canada. Troy received the
Ph.D. in atmospheric science from the
U niversity of Michigan in 2001 and is
now a postdoctoral fellow at the University of Toronto. Kristin is a Ph.D.
candidate at the University of Michigan.
Brian P. Walsh , 13rookfield, is chief
resident in neurosurgery at the Medical
College of Wisconsin.
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Thomas A. Cook, Denver, Colo., is a
project manager for Tectonic Management Group.
Todd and H eather Hill ('93)
Dembroski live in Green Bay, where
he is an actuary for American Medical
Security and she teaches in the public
schools.
Dwight Jesseman , St. Augustine, Fla.,
is a network systems engineer for the
University of Florida. He and his wife,
J ennifer, run an eight-stall horse barn
and keep honeybees, and he also
competes in single-action shooting
under the name of Jesse Toothpick.
Steven W. Jome , Waukesha, is an
electrical hardware development
engineer for General Electric Medical
Systems, designing circuit boards that are
used in MR I scanners.
Ross E. Rynders, Neenah, is a casualty
claims analyst for American Family
Insuran ce. H e served as a volunteer
assistam basketball coach at Lawrence
from 1996 co 2000.
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Ognyan Beremski, Geneva, Ill .,
corporate cou nsel for NEC, is a candidate for the Master of Laws degree in
intellectual property from John M arshall
Law School.
Elise Brunelle, Minneapolis, Minn.,
senior accoun tant for the Sc hool of
Music at the University of Minnesota,
is pursuing a master's degree in public
policy at the university.
Patricia M. Ellis, Sauk Rapids, Minn .,
is a physician assistant for Central
Minnesota Emergency Physicians.
Krista Tomter Fahey, Woodbury,
Minn., is food and beve rage manager at
Oak Marsh Golf Course and corporate
food and beverage manager for Wendell
Pittenser Golf Operations.
Michael S. Grant, T oluca Lake, Calif.,
is director of production and marketing
at Moonstone Entertainment.
Brian Gray, Tallahassee, Fla., received
an M.S. degree in sport psychology from
Florida State University in 2000 and
now is a doctoral candidate in counseling
psychology.
Jane McMenamy Griffith , Estacada,

Ore., is a self- employed independent
consultant.
David Guritz, Park Forest, Ill., is
director of the Irons Oaks Environmental
Learning Center for the H omewoodFlossmoor/ Olympian Fields Park District, responsible for park programs that
enroll more than 30,000 participants
annually in environmental and adventure
education experiences and communitybased stewardship initiatives. He received
a master's degree in environ mental
management from the Illinois Institute
of Technology in 2000.
Pamela Heck is a sc hool social worker
with the Lenawee Intermediate School
District in Adrian, Mich. She and
Martin Arlt, '92, live in Ann Arbor,
where he is a postdoctoral research
fellow in the Department of Human
Genetics at the University of Michigan.
Steven and Kari Findlay ('97) Heil ,
Rehoboth, N.M., both work for the
R ehoboth C hristian School, he as an
art teacher and she as a development
aSSIStant.
Johanna Jaehnig Henry, Eugene,
Ore., community recreation programmer
fo r the Willamalane Park and Recreation
District, reports that the girls high school
soccer team she coaches made the state
playoffs for the first time in the
22-year history of the sport at Willamette
H igh School.
Margaret Jenks and Andrew Johnson
live in Waukesha. Andy is finishing a
master's degree in mathematics and is a
stay-at-home f:1th er, Margaret reaches
choral music in the public schools, and
together th ey teach privately and
pcrfonn in the area.
Stephen C. Johnson, Livermore,
Cali(, is a physicist at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory.
Holly A. McEntee, Madison, registrar
and pennits coordinator at the University
of Wisconsin Zoological Museum, presen ted talks on museum management to
two international conferences this spring.
Sarah Fallt Merten, Portland, Ore.,
is event planner and executive assistant
at Rejuvenation, Inc., and is preparing a
solo piano recital for October.
Noel M. Miles, Engl ewood, Colo., is a
licensed professional counselor working
as a child and t:-unily therapist for the
Arapahoe/Douglas Mental H ealth
Network.

Yiannis C. Miralis, Moscow, Idaho,
teaches saxophone and music education
in the Lionel Hampton School of Music,
University of Idaho.
Andrew Ricci is pastor of Catholic
churches in Spooner, Shell Lake, and
Sarona, Wis.; serves as a vocation director and homiletics reacher; and does
community service with the Catholic
Chari ties Bureau and the YMCA, both
in Superior.
Kaushik Shah, Chicago, 1\1. , is a
business lender at Shore Bank.
Elizabeth Snodgrass, New York,
N.Y., is general manager for Absolute
Ensemble, whose album, "Absolution,"
was nominated for a Grammy Award for
Best Small Ensembl e Performance,
Classical. She is touring with them to
Germany and Australia this year.
Dinesh and Marisha A garwal ('92)
Stanislaus live in Blue Bell, Pa. He is an
investigawr in the D epartment of Safety
Assessment at GlaxoSmithKiine, doing
pre-clinical resting of new drugs before
Phase I and II trials. She is a postdoctoral
fe llow at the University of Pennsylvania,
researching radiation-induced damage to
stem cells .
Jeffrey Wiggins and Kristin Baum,
' 91 , are in Iowa City, Iowa . J eff is an
accountant for the University of Iowa
and also a French instructor at Coe
College. Kristin is an assistant conservator for the University of Iowa Libraries.
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Leah Salsc heider Strothman is
director of marketing for Consulting
for Arch itects, Inc., in Chicago.
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Daniel E. Cole, Wauwatosa, is serving
a residency in imernal medicine at the
Medical College of Wisconsin.
Sanjukta Mukherjee, Bangkok, Thailand , is working for the United Nations
International Labour Organ isation as
officer-in-charge of base-line surveys for
the International Program on the Elimination of Child Labour for all of South
and East Asia. [This corrects an item
published in the Spring 2002 issue.
Lawrmce Today regrets the error.]
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Peter Kolkay, '98, bassoon, won fi rst
prize in the Concert Artists Guild's
51st Annual Competition in March. He
shares the award with the chamber
ensemble Antares, and both winners

will

receive

a

$2,500 Victor and

Sono
Elmaleh
Award . He also
was awarded the
Brooklyn Friends
of Chamber Music
Performance Prize
and will receive

professional management services from
Concert Artists Guild, a New York organization dedicated to launching the

careers of young classical musicians.
Kolkay, an active solo, chamber, and

orchestral musician, is currently completing his studies at Yale University
with Frank Morelli and holds degrees
from t he Eastman School of Music and
l awrence. He has appeared at Weill
Recital Hall at Carnegie Hall on the
Making Music: Elliott Carter program
and was the featured soloist with the
Ftint Symphony Orchestra as winner of
the 2001 William C. Byrd Young Artists
Competition. He also is a founding
member of the Trio Encantar and a
member of the Harrisburg Symphony.
In April he was awarded a concerto
engagement with the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra in June 2003 at
the Bravo! Vail Valley Festival in
Colorado and also was selected as
winner of the Southwest Michigan
Symphony performance prize.

Michelle M. Speiser, Milwaukee, is
special events coordinator at Marquette
University.
Rula Zaki, Cairo, Egypt, teaches elementary music at an American school
and was the grand-prize winner of the
Cairo International Song Festival in
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2001 . In addition, she is a voice-over
artist for Disney cartoons, acting and
singing in Arabic.
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Heather Belland, Chicago, Ill., is a
flight attcnd;mt with United Airlines.
Corinne Hwang Taylor, Westmont,
Illinois, has been a physical thcr:~pist for
Physico SportS and Rehabilitation, an
orthopedic/spores medicine clinic since
December 2000, after receiving the
Master of Physical Ther:~py degree from
Northwestern University. [This corrects
an item published in the Spring 2002
issue. Lmvrl'IIU Today regrets the error.]
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N athan Amundson, L:~ Crosse, is a
grade school band director in Onal:Jska.
Dean A. Baranowski, Irving. Texas, is
a doctor of chiropractic in practice at
the Chiropractic Health and Wellness
Center.
Heather Beckett, Palo Alto, Cali(, is
an Actors' Equity Association- member
freelance stage managn, curn:ndy with
the Magic Theatre in San Francisco.
Kristin Beringer, Appleton, is performance evaluation coordinator and trainer
for Air:~dign1 Communications.
Anne T. Brewer, N ew York. N.Y.,
teaches mathematics at St. Thomas
Choir School.
Anastasia Burkham, a 2000 graduate
of the Washington University School of
Law, has joined the St. Louis office of
Husch & Eppenberger, LLC, as director
of professional recruiting, responsible for
recruiting attorneys for the finn's seven
offices. Prior to joining Husch, she
recruited attorneys and legal assistants for
a n:~cional recruiting firm .
Benjamin C . and Sarah Johnson
Campbell arc living in Milwaukee. She
is a pediatric resident at Children's
Hospital of Wisconsin and the Medical
College of Wisconsin, and he is an
artistic associate with the Milwaukee
Symphony Orchestra.
Lisa B. Chessin, Arlington, Virginia, is
working on a special task force for shareholder proposals at the Securities and
Exchange Commission.

Sarah Ribbens Dionne, BloOJnington,
Ind., received a master's degree in voice
perforn1ance from lndi:~na University.
Seana L. D ooley, Tucson, Ariz., is
the development director for NUMA
Solutions, a le:~dcrship-dcvclopment,
management consulting firm.
Patrick Dougherty, Atlanta, Ga.,
te:~ches fourth and fifth grades at the
Paideia School and is working on a
master's degree in history.
Sarah Merz Drayna, Montgomery.
Ill., is a microbiologist for Ondeo Nalco
Chemical Company and is working on
a master's degree in biology, with
emphasis on microbiology, at the Illinois
Institute ofTcchnolob')'.
Suzanne Griffith, Chicago, Ill. ,
director of corporate and foundation
relations at the Jane Addams Hull House
Association, is a candidate for a master's
degree in public service managcmem at
DePaul University.
Lori Hilt, Menasha, is teaching psychoiOb'Y and global studies at Appleton N01th
High School and pursuing a master's
degree in education through Viterbo
University.
Tatnara A1nick Jackson, Evanston,
Ill., is a senior proposal analyst for
Caremark, Inc.
Laura Keith, South Boston, Mass., is
deputy director of government relations
for City Year.
Verna Lim, Berkeley, Calif., is associate
director of Integrated Arts and is seeking
a master's degree in cultural and social
anthropology at Stanford Universit)'.
Becca Livingstone, New Orleans, La ..
a doctoral candidate at Tulane University, is teaching an introductory survey
class on modern European hisrory.
Dianne Ludw ig, Hortonville, is an art
teacher in the Appleton Catholic Education System.
Mari Michalkicwicz N elson,
Menasha, is a Spanish teacher in the
Appleton Area School District.
Rahul C. Oka , Chicago, Ill., received a
master's dcbrree from the joint program
in ecological archaeology at the Field
Museum-University of Illinois at
Chicago, where he now is in a Ph.D.
program, doing field work at sites in
Western India and Southern Kenya.
Jessica C ussen Rivard, Wallace,
Mich. , is a technician for the Public
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H ealth Services of Delta and Menominee
Counties.
Sarah Schott , Chicago, Ill., received
her law degree from Duke University
in 2000 and now is an associate in the
corporate department of the Wildman,
H arnold, Allen & Dixon law firm.
Ashish Srimal, Chicago, Ill ., works for
PricewaterhouseCoopcrs, LLC.
Meg Symington T anabe, Chicago,
Ill., is studying for a nusn.·r's degree in
education at the University of Illinois
at Chicago, and teaching English as a
second language to Latino mothers.
Melissa Munc h Thompson, H artford,
is a social studies teacher at H artford
Union High School and a candidate for
the Master of Arts degree in educational
administration from UW-Madison.
Allison Walter, Chicago, Ill., is a senior
account executive/fundraiser for the
United Way.
Sara Wegmann, Evanston, Ill., is
enrolled in the M. B.A. program at the
Kellogg School of Management of
North \vestern University .
Julie Wroblewski , Madison, is a publications writer/designer for Wisconsin
Medicaid.
Andrew M. Zlotoff, Mesa, Ariz ., is a
senior systems analyst for J DA Software,
designing applications for intranets and
the Internet.
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Anirban Ghosh, Arlington Heights,
Ill., is a consulting analyst with N DC
H ealth .
Milada Ric e Keck , Boise, Idaho, is
pursuing an M.Mus. degn.·e in violin at
Boise State University. She is acting as
graduate assistant to Professor Craig
Purdy, violin, and playing with the Boise
Philharmonic Orchestra.
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Club in short- track speedskating.
Sarah A. Hunt , St. Paul, Minn ., is a
senior case manager, underwriting, for
Aid Association for Lutherans/ Lutheran
Brotherhood in Minneapolis; tutors in a
pilot reading-fluency progrJ.m at a middle school; and maintains a piano studio
at the St. Paul Conservatory of Music.
James Y-J Hwang has been working
in T aiwan for Mitsui & Company, Ltd.,
a Japanese trading company, and has
been accepted at the Thunderbird
Graduate School of International
Management in Arizona to work on a
master's degree .
Su z anne J. Murphy, Minneapolis,
Minn ., is the public-policy assistJ.nt for
Minnesota All iance for Progressive
Action (MA PA), helping to get Fair an d
Clean Elections legislation passed in
M innesota .
Erin Oliver, Appleton, is a custom
framer at The Frame Workshop .
Bilge Oncul, Istanbul, Turkey, is a
marketing specialist for Airport Management and Aeronautical Industries, Inc.
Scott G. Trigg, Madison, is a teaching
assistant in the mathematics department
at U W-Madison and last year was one
of five recipients of the French - Felton
Award for Inspirational Teac hing from
the College of Letters and Sciences. H e
is completing an M.A. in mathematics
and has been admitted to the graduate
program in history of science. In the
summer of 2001, Scott and Aaron
Marrs took a two- week camping/road
trip alo ng the entire length of the
Mississippi River, from the Delta to the
source.
Kendra L. Whittier, Pewaukee, is an
application analyst in the information
systems department of Advanced Healthcare, a group medical practice; teaches
private flute lessons through the White
H ouse of Music in Waukesha; and sings
alto with the Waukesha Choral Union.
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Regina D. Haugen, Sun Prairie, is a
middle school and high school vocal
teacher in the Columbus School District.
Elizabeth S. Holman, Allston, Mass.,
received a master's degree in geology
from the Univnsity of R ochester in
2001 and now is a sci(.:nce educator at
the Museum ofScienct' in Boston. She is
training with the Bay State Speedskating
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Reid C. Bowers , N eenah, is a certified
nursing assistant at T hedaCare's Peabody
Manor in Appleton and taking courses at
UW-Oshkosh as prerequisites to studying to become a physician assistant.
Vanessa A. Curtis is studying medicine
J.t UW-M adison.

John Enters , Cedarburg, in February,
appeared in a production of Srecl Magl/()lias by Acacia T heatre in Milwaukee.
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Keith R. Rose , Miami, Fla ., is a showband musician on the cruise ship Camilla/
Tri11mph.
Andrew R. Scott , Minneapolis, Minn .,
is regional public relations coordinator
for AFS Intercultural Programs. Before
coming to Lawrence in 1996, he was
an AFS exchange studt•nt in Brussels,
Belgium.
Eliz abeth Surles, R...ichmond, Ind., is
assistant director of the Starr- Gennett
Foundation, which was established to
preserve the history of the Starr Piano
Company and G ennett R ecords .
Ryan M. Tierney, Washington, D.C.,
is attending law school at Catholic
University of America.

Birth and adoptions
1970s
Alix Carafiol, '73, a daughter, Sulvie,
adopted from Cambodia in 1999

1980s
Deb Wanta Lessmeier, ' 82, and Greg,
a son, Matt
Dean Walsh, ' 82, and Beth, a son,
Brian Sullivan, February 6, 2001
Rita Buglass Gliick, '84, and Elyse
Hubacker Gliick, a son, Zai Indigo,
February 16, 2002
Irene Serewicz Redtnan, ' 84 , and
Christian, a son, Augustus Benedict
Walter, August 20, 2001
Todd Haustnann, ' 85 , and Lo ri, a
daughter, H anna Lori, January 26, 2002
Charles Newhall , ' 86, and Patricia, a
daughter, Sara Elizabeth, October 1,
2001
Tod Wiesman, '86, and Deborah
Goldman, ' 87 , a son, Elijah Benjamin
Goldman Wiesman
Susan Beckwith, '87 , and Peter
D 'Arpa, a daughter, Alyssa D'Arpa.
February 7, 2002
Ann Martinson Mueller , ' 87 , and
Scott, a son, Maxwell Edwin, October 3,
2001
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Alumni Ii1day
J eff B easter, '88 , and Dolores, a
daughter, Olivia Elyse, January 16, 2002
Bob ('88) and Abby Labo witz ('89)
Countryman, a daughter, Willa
I3arnett, February 23, 2002
C la ire Fennell Dunnett, ' 88, and
David, twins, Natalie and J ared, March

26, 2000

Ka rl Grill and Yoriki Morita , both
' 93 , a son, Karl Akira Stephan Grill,
February 16, 2002
Arleigh and Angela Stewart Helfer,
both ' 93 , a daughter, Rachel Soph ia
Helfer, January 29, 2002
Eliza Azume ('94) and D. Darren
('95) Opel, a son, D onald Davis, M arch
I, 2002
Laura Corning Woltman, '94 , and
Garry, a son, N athan iel, February 16,

J a n e V . G rossman , ' 88 , a son, Joseph

2002

I, 2000
B asil and Caroline Kullberg Godellas,
b o th ' 88, a daughter, H annah, October

Andrew Curtis, January 30, 2002
Alexandra Stegemann Christianson,
'89 , and Theodore, a son, Calvin
Theodore, March 4, 2002
C athe rine Bunc h Daniels, ' 89, and
Bryan, a daughter, Nicole Elizabeth,

March 8, 2000
Ann e C lark J a nisch , ' 89 , and Steve, a
son, Bejamin Jameson, December 25 ,
2000

1990 s
La ura Vosika Stac k, ' 90 , and Andrew,
a son, Connor Isaac, J anuary 23, 2002
P hyllis Sutnmerfelt , ' 90, and T revor
Hyde, '91, a son, T ristan August H yde,
August 3, 2001
K elli Dornfeld, '90, and Chris
Wimme r, a son, Nicholas R einhardt
Wimmer, J une 11, 2000
E mily Gla tz Fontaine, ' 91 , and
Stacey, a daughter, Isabel, November 21,

Stephanie Olson Gilbert, '95 , and
Brad, a son, T homas Michael, May 13,

2001
Ben ('95) and Tricia Rusc h ('96)
Wymore , a son, Michael J oseph,
September 5, 2001
Michael ('96) an d Ann Schenderlein
('98) Durand, a son, J onathon Michael,
May 11,2001
Peter and Nicole Huibregtse
Martins, both ' 96, a daughter, Naom i
H ele na, May 30, 2001
Nathan Amundson, ' 97, and Lee, a
daughter, Grace Margaret, December
19, 2001

Marriages

1950s
Marye T o ronyi Nash , M-D ' 55, and
Edward C. Kraeme r, D ecember 29,

2001

2001

D amien LaCroix, ' 91 , and Melissa, a
daughter, Abigail Grace, J uly 17, 2001
lise Rohrbach Larsen, ' 91, an d T odd ,
a daughter, lsabela Rose, March 19,

Chris Kaufman, '67 , and Mark
Austill , June 24, 2000

200 1
Patric k O 'Leary, '91, and J ennifer, a
son, Connor, April 1, 2001
Mark Sc h eiDer, ' 91 , and Ka re n
Bruno, ' 93, a son, William Thomas
Bruno Scheiller, November 4, 2001
Tina Volesky Snider, ' 91 , and Kevin,
a son, Blake, May 23, 2001
T odd (' 92) and H e ather Hill (' 93)
Dembroski , a son, Dawson Kenneth,
January 20, 2002
Stephen Jome , ' 92, and Michele, a
son, Nolan Vern, April19, 2000, and a
daughter, R aelyn Victoria, December

27, 2001
E lise Mung ello (' 92) and An thony
('93) P flum , a son, Austin Dale, March
13, 2002
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1960s

1970s
Lisa Weins, ' 77, and Peter Bellamy,
Ocwber 27, 2001

1980s
Matthew E. Durnin, ' 88 , and
Stephanie H allford, August 7, 1999
Eric S. Langlois , '88, and Kanae,
October 30, 1999
Ayce Nisancioglu , '88 , and Metin
Topcan, September 29, 1998

1990s
Jennifer Aspen , '91 , and Paul Mason,
May 25, 2001
Dwig ht Jesseman, ' 92, and Jennifer

Taylor, February 13, 1999
DeAnne Olsen, '92 , and Peter N.
Cravaritis II , November 11,2001
Sarah Fallt , ' 93 , and Eric Merten,
September 29, 2001
Heather Lange, '93, and M ark D river,
August 25, 2001
Andrew T. P fau , ' 93, and Svetlana
Elizabeth Zilist, September 1, 2001
Daniel E . Cole, '95 , and Catherine G.
Mayfair, October 6, 200 1
Carey Cook, ' 95 , and Greg Petersen,
April 22, 2000
Mia Paul, ' 95, and James Moe,
December 7, 2001
Rula G. Zaki, '95 , and Mohamed
Soliman, October 13, 2001
Katie S. Geenen , ' 96, and Kirk
N iemi, July 28, 2001
Laura B. Hartzell, ' 96, and R oss
R obemon, J une 10,2000
Elizabeth D. Windsor-Engnell, ' 96 ,
and l3ret M. Windsor-Engnell, Septem ber 22, 2001
Paula Boettcher, ' 97, and Mike
Poirier, April10, 1999
Scott T. Delaney, '97, and Amy
Marks, ' 97,J uly 14,200 1
Molly Holleran , ' 97, and M atthew M.
Walley, May 12, 2001
Sarah Merz, ' 97 , and Dale Drayna, J r.,
J une 10, 2000
Melissa Munc h, ' 97, and Chris M.
Thompson, November 24, 2001
K aren Ru ck m an, ' 97 , and Doug
Lindsay, April 28, 2001
Margare t Symington, '97, and Yoskitaka Tanabe, August 1999
Julie Wroblewski, '97 , and Charles
Droegt\ J uly 1, 2000
R yan P. Marx, ' 98, and Kathy Wojtusik, October 26, 2001
Milada Rice, ' 98 , and D ennis 13. Keck,
N ovember 24, 2001
Heidi Rupprech t, ' 98 , and J ames
Moore, September 15, 2001
Oliver F. Silva, ' 98 , and Jessica, July

21, 200 1
Robert A. C ra m e r , ' 99 , and Kari
Heikki]a, ' 00 , October 13, 2001
Jessic a Schultz , ' 99, and John E .
E nters , ' 00 , September 29, 2001

Alumni Today
Deaths

1920s
E velyn Werner Pearson, '2 6, 13onita,
Calif., May 8, 2001
Florence Wiswell Coleman , ' 27,
Elkhorn, j une 13,2001
Evelyn Long Breck, ' 28 , R aleigh,
N.C., Februa1y 1, 2002
Frances Everest Reque, ' 29, Sun City
Center, Fla., November 23, 2001

1930s
Jan1 es E. Platz, ' 30, T acoma, Wash.,
December 25, 200 l
Mildred Keller Hyde, ' 32, Hopkins,
Minn., August 4, 2001
Esth er Merkle Behr, '33, Appleton,
March 7, 2002. Survivors include her
sister R_uth Merkle Knudson, '38, and

two

~ousins, Millard H. Simnicht, '33,

and Anita H ansen H orton, '60.
Mary Jane Moyer, '33, Aurora, Colo.,
April 25, 2001. Survivors include her
husband, Clinton.
Berniece Baetz Bixler, ' 36, Wichita,
Kan., September 1, 2001
Chester L. Roberts, ' 36, Shadow
H ills, Calif., November \3, 2001
Sara Sande Swoboda , '36, Katonah,
N.Y., October 24,2001
Jean Harper Gardner, ' 37, Plainwell,
Mich., December 30, 2001
Leslie H. Ransley, ' 37, Oak Park, 111.,
January 13, 2002
Donald J. Schalk, Sr., ' 37, Summit
Lake, March 28, 2002 . Survivors include
his wife, Ruth Lundin Schalk, '40; sister,
Maxine Schalk Graef, '36; son Donald J.
Schalk, Jr., '65, and daughter-in-law
J anet Nelson Schalk, '65; niece Marcia
Graef Robison, '65; and granddaughter,
J ennifer E. Schalk, '92.
Mary McKenny Hueseman, Jr., ' 38,
March 15, 2002
Frank J. Schubert, '38, Akron, Ohio,
January \0, 2001

1940s
Jean Temple Joslin, '40, H oricon,
December 18, 200 I
Lourinda Rhoades Sanford, ' 40,
Neenah, March 23, 2002
Morgan E. Spangle, ' 40, Niceville,
Fla., November 12, 2001. Survivors

include his wife, Helen.
Harriette Peters Jackson, '41,
Sequim, Wash., November 13, 2001
Robert C. Koehler, ' 41 , Murrieta,
Calif., November 4, 2001. Survivors
include his wife, Barbara.
Betty-Budd Feurig Schroeder,
M-0'42, Lac du Flambeau, February
19, 2002. Survivors include her husband, Kenneth.
Edward R. Steinman, ' 42 , December
2001
Helma Wohlgemuth Anderson,
M-0' 43, Sheboygan, January 28, 2002.
Survivors include her daughter, Jacquelyn Anderson Kompas, M-D'67.
Orlando Holway III, ' 43, Monument, Colo., December 14, 2001. Survivors include his wife, Betty, and a sister-in-law, Alice Rossiter Holway, '48.
James E. _Slau.son , ' 43,_ Ho_t Spri1~gs,
Ark. Surv1vors mclude h1s w1fe, Lms
Kidney Slauson, '44.
Beatrice Peterson Stephens, '43,
Clearwater, Fla., August 27, 2001
Walter J. Evans, Jr. , ' 46, Pittsburgh,
Pa., November 1, 2001
James R. Dawley, '47, Hampton,
Va., February 15, 2002. Survivors
include his wife, Madge, a sister, Lorna
Dawley Schwartz, '49, and an aunt,
Crescenze Dawley Best, '19.
Margaret Harris McNitt, M-0'47,
Menlo Park, Calif., November 12, 200\
Janet Fancher Simmons, ' 48,
Louisville, Ky., March 14, 2002
Joan Van Hecker Haring, '49,
Lincolnwood, lll. , Ju ne 24, 1999

1950s
Bonnie Storch Brunhoff, '50, Fort
Pierce, Fla., March 30, 2002
Helen Lynne Nielsen, '50, Frederick,
Md., December 25, 200 I
Walter R. Hathaway, '51, Beaumont,
Texas, December 7, 2001
Miriam Mac Lachlan Miller, M-D
' 52, Grantham, Pa., November 15,
2001
Janice La Wilcox, ' 52, Waukegan,
Ill., September I I, 200 I. Survivors
include her husband, Lloyd.
Gerald J. Ebben, ' 53 , Barrington, Ill. ,
2002
Peyton J. Barkley, ' 54 , Ch icago, Ill. ,

December 25, 2001. Survivors include
his sister,Judith Barkley Engel, '61.
Kathryn Soter Taylor, ' 54 , Milwaukee, August 31, 2000. Survivors include
her husband, Roger, '53.
Ihoko Kono Mott, M-D'55 ,
Lemoyne, Pa., February 3, 2002
Floyd A. Hudec, ' 56, Sarasota, Fla.,
December 12, 200 I. Survivors include
his wife, Alice Peters H udec, '57, and a
son-in-law, J ohn M. Peters, '61.
Marvin E. Waldo, '56, Sycamore, Ill. ,
June 15, 2001

1960s
Joyce Price Dettmers, M-D'60,
Dousman, September 8, 2001
James A. Davis, ' 66, R ock H ill, S.C.,
August 6, 2001 . Survivors include his
wife, Lesley.
Karen Nierhoff Sansone, '68 , Champaign, Ill., August 6, 2001. Survivors
include her husband, David.
William A. Rath, '69, H artford,
D ecember 21,2001. Survivors include
his brother, Edward A. R ath, J r., '66,
and Carl A. Rath , '75 , and sister-in-law
Lois l3eck Rath, '67.

1970s
Carol L. Tremble, ' 74, February 7,
2002

Faculty
Lawrence D. Longley, Appleton,
March 20, 2002 . Sec page 8.

Friend of Lawrence
Dorothy F. Freschl, Appleton, January
28, 2002. Survivors include her husband,
Stephen.
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Lawrence Yesterday
As the story goes, R uth Uigdow Wriston, wife of President
H enry Merritt Wriston, stood on the steps of the library one
day and said, " You know, srudents ought to be able to rem
pictures for their rooms and keep changing thenl as their
taste improves." Under the tide "Pictures for Students ro
Live W ith," the project attracted a $2,000 grant from the
Carnegie Corporation and was launched in 1930. President

Nathan M arsh Pusey, some 15 years later, wrote, "The idea
is to keep a large number of first-rate pictures suitably framed
on hand so that stu dents can rent them for their rooms for 25
cents a semester, live w ith them, and trade them when they
grow tired of them . .. what the students do may be cough on
the walls, but it is su pposed to enhance their aesthetic good
sense. And I chink it does."
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\s a. rcsuh of this repon one of the friend,. oi tlu·
college became interested in the proposal ami agreed tu
furnish the money to put it on an experimwtal b."lsis. fiecause of the generosity of a numher of artists anrl frienf'ls
of the college about fifty pictures were available, amongthem ctchi11gs by Whi~tler, Coya. llenha E. Jaques, ami
\Vilfr~l n. Shaw, dry points by r\. fl ug-h Fisher, C<)lorcd
ctd1ing;; hy i\lr~. J<l(]llt'S all(\ 1\lax f'olbk. woodhlnck~ hy
1-1 ~\en flyde, ;md a p~ncil ~ketch hy Stanley \\"uodward.

A Project For B ringinq Good Pictures
Directly Into the L iL•es of the S tudents
T!w idea in\·oln·d in thi" projcn
prcs~cd in the annual report to the
College made by Presidtlll Henry
6. 1930. At that time he stated the
ing terms.

was fi1·st puh!idy c--.; trustees of Lawrence:\I. Wriston on June
projl-ct in the iollow-

"It seems to Ill(" the time has come whtn the student:."
interest and cmhusiasm, s hown by their anxiety to have
us put more and better picturt's in the dormitory living
r()(ll!lS, justifieJ< us in an effort to take another MCp forward. Jt would be a wonderful thing to have a collection
(ri iramed pictures for student use.
""The variety should be very great so as to <~PI)(:al to :t
wide div<·rsity of tastes and interest~. They shonld be
well iranwd in n10l<lin:.:s carefully ad;1pted ro tlw colM
;ulll to the subject. These could t\1en IJC \oan<•d to the
studC11lS at some rental charge, ~;ty perhap~ ten percent
of their net CO!:''- The students should he encouraged 10
exchange the piCtures they have for olhcrs a" their ta~\Ci'
develop, and we ~>houlcl make it possible for them to ha1·<·
more than one at a time if there is proper space in tilt'
n oQm. If when the student graduated s.nnc picture hat\
mmc tO have <lccp meaning for him he should b(' allo1n'<l
to lake it away by simply paying the difTcrenct' l~etwecn
the rental and the original C05L This project, I bdi<·ve.
wuul(l develop interest in prccisdy the way in whieh w(·
should like to see it grow,-as part of the <laih• lifC' rrf tht•
individual student."'
·
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Artist Series
Sponsored b y Aid

Associe~tion

for Luthercms/ Luthcran
Brott1 c rhood

Academy of Ancient Music
Thursday, October 24, 2002
8:00p.m.
lmani Winds
Friday, January 10, 2003
8:00p.m.
TaKacs St ring Quartet
Saturday, March 8, 2003
8:00p.m.
Lion h e art
Friday, A pril 4, 2 003
8:00p.m.

Jazz Series
Sponsored b-y Kimbcrtv-Ciark

Jazz Ce lebration Weekend
Dianne R eeves
Friday, Novemb er I, 2002
7:30p.m.
Jazz Celebration Weekend
Wayn e Shorter Quartet
Saturday, N ovember 2, 2002
7:3 0p.m.
Poncho Sanchez La tin Jazz Band
T hursday, Febru a r y 6, 2 003
8:00p.m.
John Clayton Jr. and the
Clayton Brothers Quintet
Friday, April 25, 2 003
8 :00p.m.

Concerts tak e place in the Lawre nce M e morial Chapel
Co ntact the Public Eve nts Office, 920-832-6585
for ticKe t informa tion

A FUND 50 YEARS IN THE MAKING

Lera Thackery Cary, '11 ,
was an accomplished pianist
who graduated from the
Lawrence Conservatory of
Music and then taught at
her alma mater until 1913. In
subsequent years she eqjoyed a
distinguished career touring and
teaching throughout the Midwest.
As a child, Lera's son, Hey!,
often heard his mother speak proudly of
her Lawrence education and her hope that Hey!
would someday choose to attend her college.
Although Heyl chose to attend Carleton College,
he always remembered how important Lawrence
had been to his mother's life and career.
A modest scholarship fund in Lera's memory
\Vas established in 1932, shortJy after her death,
but it was not large enough to support a needy

student. Over the years,
Hey! became increasingly
committed to ensuring that
the fund would reach a level
at which it could assist
promising young pianists. l3y
establishing a charitable gift
annuity with Lawrence, Hey! has
realized that dream. In addition. he
received a charitable deduction and a
secure income from the annuity. Best of
all, the remainder of his gift will one day bolster
the Lera Thackery Cary Scholarship Fund.
"The annuity was a perfect way for me to
honor my mother's memory at her alma maTer
while providing me with an ongoing source of
reliable income," he says. " I know that fucure
Cary Scholars will benefit from the same highquality music education my mother valued so much."

For more i1!fimnatiot1 abo11t gifis tlwr ca11 protJide the do11or with OII)!OiiiJ! iltcome, please write or call the LAwrence
UniFersity Qffice q{DcFelopmellt, P.O. Box 599, Appleton, W7 54912-0599. Phone: 920-832-6517.
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